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ALL THE BEST BUILDINGS ARE HEATED WITH

"SAFFORD" RADIATORS
FOR

Hot Water anad Steam Hea.tiig.
MANUFACTURED ONLv RY-

THE TORONTO RADIATOR 1MFG. CO., LTD.
Branches: Montreal, Quebe', St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg and Victoria - Too>xnto, Oit.

ENTRE-PIECES
ORNICES
A PITALS

in plaster of paris,
fibrous plaster and
paper stucco. The
two latter materials
are one-fourth the
weight of plaster
and as low in price,
Send for designs
and prices of those
and many other re-
lief ornaments.

ELLIOTT & SON.
ained Cla. 92 to 98 Bay SL'

W. -Fi TOR TO

LIILE
+

Pt.,... Boa C-notas

si. 4:4o-. .Ai 4 CA

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
B g f cil design ln both ton and Seel Roufs, Telephone Poles, House

<rdr.and ail ldnde of SYtructuraI lien Worp.
OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES

Steel Booms, Angles,,Tees, Chaoies, Plages, Rolled Edged Flots, Bars. Rluets,
Rounds, ; Ien Boms Bars, Squares Rounds Turnbuokles, Rlvets, a.

Esiimates furnisbed for Stuctural lion Work.delivered at building or erected.
J. H. McGR EGOR, B. B. ROSS,

OntarioA geno 85 York Street, Tor eaa. Age : . oia-Xavier St.Tekpho- 164~. Dll TnI.pba.. 896.

JOHN WNITFIELD,
174 and 176 Fr'ont Street East,

SUPPLIES ALL KINDS Or

IRON AND STEEL:WORK
FOR BUILDERS, &c.

.Telephon No. 2000.

RÉÂT HUprÈLi IÉIT
FR INK'Sqý!ýREFLECTOR S
ANDFI XTURES OF EV ERY CESCL IPION I

«JiM11"MEiVilMURYk
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ALAY ON HJAND.ý

ToRONTO, rob. sth, s888.
learSir.-ThisistocertIf tat Stave borougbly examined "Magoiessding and Stif.cleang 'lrap." I am satssfied that il is a great tm.
:remn, on the old C odn " and other taps, ad of it m ys sdva,-

. So satisfied am I wth tis new imoemnt t hot e aopt=ed ituse throughout my works. i recmmend is goenral adoption.
Vours truly. E. J. LENNOX.

MAGUIRE BROS.
(Successors Io Robert Carroll)

Adelaide St. West,

Decenber, 1893

D. W. Mosm, President.

SIDNY STEVENs, Vice-President.

GO. H. House Sc..Tresuror.

Moir Gralite Co.
(1,VC ORPORA TED)

laid.upCapital, Sîo,ooo.

5AfANUFACTUoRS Or

MONUMENTS

BUILDING STONE

PAVING BLOCKS

and ail kinds of Granite Work.

1EEBE PtAIN, P. Q.,
and VERMONT.

956 SIXTEETiEl ST., DErROIT. MICH.
M. N, Dart, Manecr.

and NrWPORT, VT.

ItrGhlitecf brai a e

Schijitors..
Dealers le

Wood Carers r Mlaw & Co.'s
and Mimqon &

Co.'s Artiesic and
Ploin Tils for Cabuets.

Hearrths. Poors, et.

No. 200 ing t. Wi S,

TORONTO.
TErMiloNa 240.

\N\



ARCHITECTS * OONTRACTORS • ENCINEERS • ETO,.

Just .Issued-A Second Editioù of the

Canadian
Contractor's

Hand-Book
150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION

SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

The -Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $r.50; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, $1.oo.

C. H. MORTIMER, Publisher,
Brancle. Offlce: Confederation Lie Building, TORONTO.

64 Temple Building, Montreal.

M A TCOL3M'S

Patent Sanitary Wash Basin
This Wash Basin does not give the disagreeable

and unhealthy odor that comes from the overflow of
all other wash basins in the market. The overflow is

from the bottom of the basin, and being trapped at that point,
completely stops the smell that would otherwise arise. It is neater
and better than any other in the market. Cali and see it at our
show rooms, 89 and 91 Church Street, Toronto.

W. B. MALCOLM
... "R ichelieu "

Registered No. 20/4741.

N consequence of the great popularity of this Closet, we find
that imitations are being made and sold as the Richelieu, though

decidedly inferior to the genuine article.
The "Richelieu" Closets made by us are stamped as above, in

addition to our "Trade Mark," and as the name "Richelieu"
is registered in the Department of Agriculture, we shall take imme-
diate action against any one stamping the naine "Richelieu'
on any closet, or hMving in poS8essio closets so staniped
that are not of our manufacture.

DOMINION 8ANITARY POTTERY 00.
Montreat Office: 681Temple Building. St. JO]hûis, QUe

THE CARDIAU RHTC ARD 'BUILDE'R. December, 1893
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Quebec Ai'chtemt.

NiELSON, A.R.C.A.,

M'dtdtect and V'alîtator
91,.beehceeQueeA-Ug.lo o4tfM.U

1742 Noire Damce Sireet, . MONTREAL.
11.1 Teleosos 9vs.

A. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.A.,
.Mrchftect arnd Faluator,

las Si. james Sareel, - MONTREAL
Tdepb.he 858.

O0,«-. lertali Mdn. >AONTREAL.
107 SI fâa, SI.

TAYLOR a CORDON, L.ndos
ble... Pi;ev.eolubeAse.tcofvhlel

Ueion Buildings. N~FklCIS XAVIER ST.

ERIC MANS,
.àrchtitoct and VFaluator,

Ml.b. PrSiet d Qneb Asooluloo<A.elteei
3057. JOlis STREET, - MOîOTREAL

Bcd, TclrpAene d6

THE Dunes & Ged9 .aot>s
Âreltifiect andt Faisuaor,

Menhi Prvi-ofet- uileModooeftAehkie.
ilaros Bi"e. us Si. lama.c SI.. AIONTRF.AL.

P. O. Dv.-e 5 Ttkp.n 93..

J.F. PFACRY,
..*seltitect and1 Valuator,
Nmr ,vnotQuitte Asseoncf oArehiecs.

494 Si. John sSet. - QUEB EC.

aO &r.AUTHIER.

M.Wl-, aceii cf - Qmeh eion of Anthitee..

1le ST. JAUESSTRE1T . tONTREAL

HSTAVELEY,

113 SI. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

PERRAULT a LESAGE.
<jocpli PeeselI. Sion Lusge.?

Arohitetu and Englneers.
lM.W P-uence orQeeti Auseuioc. .9 Ars.hi.
il liz d'Artnes Hill,. MONTREAL

T.kp. 46q,.

M. Psv.s..lcA. bleeed.
PLRRAULT & MESMARD,

Il &17 PlÈce d-Armes Hill, . MONTREAL.

DUNLOP a HERUOT,
.M'chtitects and VFainatOrS,

18S N. janîe Siteet, . ONTREAL
Teleplsic.6.7.

W. E. ISORAN,

Arehiteet <s! aitaor

40 ST. Iumm St,-«t. MONTREAL.

F.X. BERLINQUET,

.d.rcldteet andr 'Vatuator,
Nember PrwjevieîQsibeeAsiaiSe<Mehlieeie.
2e9 Si. Jolie tter. . QUEBEC.

CHIlIS. CLI PT.

.. reldtect alla VFaleatois

il0st. James Street. . MONTREAL

A. RAZA,
.4schitect ande ValvuUo.,

3place DVArýillsfu, - MONTREAL.
Telophuce sA.

. W&LI6UN E. c. RupIile,
.drctitctsandValuators,

Meehe.Preiee u QuetAucsei.e og Arceteesu.

145 St. James Street, . MONTREAL
T-Iesboe. 95g.

A. 0. FOWLER,
eltiteet andZ Vo2uator.

M-esti P-sinesct fQuel. Asue ,leo<Aie.e

198 Si. James Sircel, MONTREAL.

.lreltitect atul VFaitator,
e Si. Janes bisea, . MONTREAL

WRIG.HT & SON,
.Ârelitects atut V7auators,

Me ejeiise Bsilig,L
<Rouesî) MONTREAL

G. DE G..LANGUEDOC,
Architect and Civil Fngineer,

0111e t8e St. ~asuStrec. -MONTREAL.
1l.lephie No,. 703.

J.A. P. BULNMAN,

.4relitect ande Voluator,

i56 Si. Jamses Street, . MONTREAL

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

RoSeA 34. Isuiccisi B1iLvinG. MONTREAL.

J.ALCiIDE CHAUSSE.
Architact and Superîntedent,

153 SHîAW SREET. . NIONTREAL. Q Uc.
andi 3t24 Nuire DamceSt..Sl ueedQe

Tetn5As.l 33

P. .oi. A. Loch..

P. LORTIE & SON,
4rehiitects ande J'a2sators,

1933 Noire Dame Street, .- MONTREAL.
repliss .36.

A P.DUBREUIL.
.ài-clttect ande Voaluator,

Mbliher Prevlce c Qd-ic Aeceiso* of Arelueis

16aE NOTE DAllE ST.. . MOrncAz.

L.-MOIITBRIANT,
Areltftect anud VFaluator,

.er P .. ice. orOuci.. AundsîhaorAheliîs
42 ST. ANSIS STREET. - MONTREAL

Teleplitme 6so3.

J.R. RHI ND,
.frehtitect and ter!Vuator,

MembcrPoviceo(e AueAiecim (A.hiteeiu
Beend.ftTmuie l3sldig - MONTREAL.

DAVID OU.ELLET,
Archfitecte et Evaseateser,

No. 13, Rue Saint.en, 94.-V. QUEBEC.

H. AUSTIN JONES,

<Sseet. thil. lotte-W. H. Hedsii)

204 ST. JAMES STREET. . MONTREAL

W. OTt7NEI .5Co.,

General Contractors and Builders
Reemo î6,I'I.pi.s llsiding,

107 Si. Jame iei MONTREAL.
R.palest. Masoey and Cui Sit-. Wei peoptly

.uin.led se. T.Iipion93l..

lMcCIZE &R W.ATSONt.
Pruotical PIubers,

Gu,. Hot Wate and Steam Fites, &L.
70iCiiSSTSER STREET, - MONTREAL.

P1,de.ses ethairliE.TeepteseNe.4i88.

DECORATOA IN .ILL STYLES
HadaeOiI. Ve.tkI W P-cr Et,.

981il St. Cateine . MONTREAL.

MOAT QUARRYFREE STORE
As...rs Po. Cocue.:

.Tirons AS AdIHrE! £ SOY4
St. iles Si., MSeiil. 3 Wellington St.E. Tovocie

KINcO0F WEATHER STRIPS
STORE_0001<8.

Preven yoer viii (roi
weaong; ha"e ceet.
N.c r.îbbey n seflî 1us
Wosodt Io lear pull oui,

se>A L' METciAL

S.11 AgesAf1 .i-ed.a
E. St Amour,

.4,Si J.-e Suces.
MONTREAL.

AMANlT IFO. CO. 0F AIBRICA,
00EqdI.aiie M-1, - TORÔNTO.

W. McNALLY & CO.
50 leEtIAi-ne, MONI'.REird quit.

McRAE & CO.
leMle<er,eet, - OT.r WA4, ONT.

W. A. FREEMAN
.Pis.Sreilask,- KÂMZLFToXQ NT.

MANTELSI. TILINCI CEMENTSI FIRE CLAY!,
Mosaic Floors, Tiles.for WaIIs, Drain Pipes, Ohlmney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

PrSf -cir tuiûrk .A
A4citct? Designs fautll(lyU carried oul >. W EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,

U4imatlfrfe. Ca-edne wfd 692 Crala Street, MONTREAL..



MERCHANT & CO.'S

Metal GRADUATED Tue.
Spanise" .Pattern.

Coppe, Handsnome

or Tiu. Storm-.proof

Pate. 
applie 

d for.

MERCHANT & C, -oce"...,.s
PHILADELPIA. CHCAGO,

NEYOL LONDN.

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

M<ANUFACTURER OF

VARNISHES
Of every description.

Wood Filers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

AGENT FOR

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colors and Creosote Stains.

OFttcE: FAcToRy:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehouse: 15 and 17 Mincing Lane.

Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains
Tise Original Exterior Seoin.
Soft. Durable and Anitit Effécts.
Special Shades made fur Architects.

Cabot's Brick Preservative
Thec tintes ns sttproof as. Bolled

Oit. Rad onte durale and economicit.

Cabot's Sheatbing Qulit
Seaid, Tempeenenr andi Meth p roof.

per and ette thon Becs

Sa-ad full infmntio.on afftkitio.

SMMUE6 OBOT
Soi. Manufacture,

BOSTON, MfS.
^re-{N AoeM o<noso.a .O

. December, 1893

PORTLAND OEMENTS SEWER PIPES
Ail the bes known brands at fron Standard and Scotch,

p.8opet ask.FINE BRIICKS
ROMAN CEMENT FIRE CLAY

KEENES C uper InaFLUE GOVERS
KEENE'S Coarse, Superfne LININCS

and Parlan CEMENT, . AHI TOPS
Scotch Derricks, Building
Sandsiones, and ail kindsCALCINED PLASTER CALONEDPLATERof Builders' ansd Con-

We are Agents for the à tractors' Supplies.
best Nova Scotia Th. = stock i. Canad. ni th«.

m akes . o nd n t bot te oie.

W. MONALLY & 00. sa MONTREAL.
LEXfSNDER BREMNER,

Scoh Dra nides ana onnections
PIRE BRICK.,. ENAMELLE SINKS

PIRE CLAY, CALCINRE PLASTE .

FLUE COVERS, WHEELBARROWS

CHIMNEV TOPS. -- GARDEN VASES.

VENT LININGS. COAL OiL. &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENTS.
Teleishone 356. 50 BIeuiI' Street. M0NTREIL, P.

NATURAL DEM ENT TESTS.
Tests of Centenis made b>. thse Gc.vernment durisg progress of Work se Kingston

Groving Dock, i8<, b>. Louis Conte, ActiSg Chief Engineer, Ottad.

ime in T Q ndstoen n atnn Napaace
ater. cmeat. Ce o fBnt. Cerent.

T/,oold Test selitb t pet 35 doys. 127.10 189.ge t04-40 2,S00
scias t/te cent, sait instoter Re Css 70.40 2401 <s 5. Barre/s
O11/ fer tensiîe sten. go days. 297.50 24e.ee 193.10 zytorold

Catadiar s Test s Supl p yi
Natterai cet.tsoie inenter 'odot. 001.60 î5î.1e 115.50 asci
Ceaent for %esile strain. go tnys. WT.60 2 h440 z 0 s

iised -s -ih - pe3otly. 06.0 t6o.nn ten.onKigl
in M/is cet. sattie wotc gn do;. 00.7.80 t83 on t 38. a.rlc
Work. for teniLe s &mis, 9o dCs. -17.10 230.0 N A Dock.

Test with<npe 12 <t:s 03Z1 "f.4 197.60
tent, sai je 2,e ndyn .17 175.80 207-30
for <ensile surets, go do>.. 344.00 t59.30 ns<.5o

ESTATE 0F JOHN BTTLE,
MANUACTURERS F THOROLD CEMENT,

THE CANADIAN CRANITE 00. (LIM.)
F olU iOns, PilaWters, ELEAiRgs aOnd Stps ,

B<oflerooli li'sonish4ngs, Tite Fooroeg, etc., tit.

CHIMBERS WORK, SCREEN TOPS. URNTURE MARBLE, etc.

ARTIFICIAL STONE e, CONCReT'E WORK. Ie SIDEWALI<S. PATHwAYS, STAIR'
WAYSV BASEMENT FLOORS. STABLE OL .OACH.fOUSE FLOORING & t eir .oit

grashed grante for Concroe purpoSeS, for STDEWATJK Constraction, ad fOr
ROR> TACDAM, .Re fOrnAhd by contraNt.

tigh4es monuments a specibth. Monuments of an. deign made to ord ar t ine tende. A
large stock sways ond.
Ottawa. Jtanusry. 1893.

TRECn D.R RRTC AUDBULR.
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R. Gils. W. J. Tho... C. Gilos.

STANDARD STAINED CLASS CO. A t G lass
WF. T. Tlîsomas, Manger.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS We have Iately added to our staff an experienced artist,

Art Staned Glass of every desrIption. f London, Eng., and late of Nece York, and are
. SAND CUT A SPECIALTY. = tô submit designs and e prices fr ail kinds of

263JAbESST. N.. HAMILTON, ONT. Meinorial IFiticlows aid Le . for
CRCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,

ASTLE & SONA.hed cie, Aaîu BaS -1 ai.,, I

MEMORIALS ANO seed p N A
LEADED GLASS RAMSAY &

effionen a ssis su au GLASS PAINTERS ANc SA,10 0EM
we Manufacturera cf Wh"t Leada, Colore, Varnishes. &tc.

HURCH FURNITUREMEMRIL BASEs H OB BS ART STAINED GLASS, 'a' Ç~MEMORIAL BRASSESADEDXSI
FONTS LECTERNS _ _inorial Windows a SpeciatN.

OOii555isnsar~ . ent Glana lAiii FaTIID Clifl decito whit
ADDREsell29 UNWEEsT oTrEr rloNTah"

S. J. Dnto. S. A. Bradley. A. A. Mackey. Beselkd Glana MINUI M UI IOf
DOMINION GLASS CO.ad utng

ESTfiBLISfED 1881.rtah Frenh and Gea

Ecclesiastical & OoestiC Art Glass PLATE GLASS with and w utframa
0,FEIIRRI'DBSCRIPrIO.

LeimF0g and aaId Cee a lpeeaisti. Deigns and Es as sil De faraahed Church Coan cea A eh c and
48 TEMPERAIICESTREICr. - TORONTO. s hers on the shortes nsti caAn1.oaicdA

A GREATVITORY
prAnother City changes its Pluonbing Laws

- AND A LRITS TH -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting
A.. AM. SPEACE & S N- A I N Tursday, March ioh, 1892, a test of the eading Traps cf the counr, &cas

for made before a Comittee of the Board cf Healh f She Cit ofRochester, N. Y.,
LeczsisTcALANDDOFsTc. orthe purpose cf ascertaining tbeir nacrits as anti-sipbonic filaures. 'Ple Traps testced

spere the S-Trap witb te McCiellIn Vent, the Delehanty, tise Sanitas, tise Puro, the
Moiral Decorations, ArtTules, Brases. Botver and tbe Bennor traps. The lirai three traps %vere represented b>' tisir nn-

Churh Furniture, etc. factures. The ]at three cere sot se represented, ht Imere testemr under precisela tiae
mne conditions. The Comniteermode its repot b the Bonrd cf esltb, Martcs aist,

BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAIL and the follosving is an eaîract front their report :

To TUE BOARND OF hEALT"H.-Ysor Coinaittee
hegs bve t p/lscaat ta URI oNne hc fSlaîcle g rpset sgrys dth rutofetes inralaaion ta Trzp ep .ass

EDO.SSED GLASS, SAND CUT, tue o. th, tourron S-Teap Bthh MFCreelsa ventn Gre
and L.EAD GLAZINO. DsLEiiAsP aLd the SANITA tmp. Thasn mis ,,ees ai

ailysphont d.wItp. thie sengle XCaCptîsa Of t6e SANIrrAS,
Designslosescesfm eysw eisiesphedage. C c oviemmthtect
4o8P. of -he TesO .ts cf e epenment. ynr Ccwmoirte

. caJ.eE. GR[MoON

G. & . E.GRIM ON espeeîfniiy recoimcois that Section 26 cf the Raies and411 St. .amo Streelt Þ . MONTRE . A t Rcgustits oP the Boang of Hcalch of th Cy cf Rochestcr.
_______________________AL_ reloig ta Drainoge and Piaiîbiig. be revisced te rend os

'. oilons: Ail lraps shail 6 le precced (rom boss cf sent,
th ,hrgh c.apaoain. siphonase oc air.pcessie.,,,, The

_________SIS ____S a SÂNITAs Trapss may be mwd ilhthout cVenting. tn 6r.1-tRT LAS WTus Tarse ssed ia csiaectiaa with teixtusec aboyaetitr
ESTALIED 1876. t ai

M4emerlal Church Wiendows, '., . a1en masrkriarpccribed la ihese Regalaticas.mitiral0adS, Quarrle WBedowi.
Art Flurnor Reaeces, etc.

ad TIe above report and ihe rvise rest o tere adoipted b the Board of easth.
H. HOROOD Ï SOTiT. The SANITAS bf the oniy Trop alohved by te City of Rochester, svitbout ventisg. As

i o t uN.Y. Architecfs in other cities are interesie in saving their clients t he neTeless expense and
wee the cro mpictios cf back ventieg, th e invite their co-opeation a geP tng

1 nisiasBw andiPic C the Anti-Siphon Traps ailosed i their respective ctias, wsithout venteing.

QUESNEL, SARPE &00,
lIl'ORTERS cOFPlate,.Wlndow and Ornaiental Glass

EMBO .,SED GLS, SAND CT,

Piftn Ua nyeii a;aireet. Sanitas lvauufacturing Comlpanly,

G.eaiaa & J. Ea. GRiMciigSNiitv

41 St. J 164a S otre MONTREAL
Teicphoe 21 . tIONTREAL. 117 BAN!K ST. - OTI W .



Heating Season
1893-94

TO ARCHITECTS AND THE TRADE:

OUR MOTTO:
"Best Goods at fHonet Price; Somethinu for Nothinu we don't keep."

ee e

- - ANNUAL CREETINCS - -

In wishing al] Architects and Heating Engineers a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy and most Prosperous
New Year, we hope that the season just closing will have
been satisfactory, making due allowance for the stringency of
the money markets and consequent stagnation of trade in many
cities. We have to report a most successful season's trade,
much· in advance of 1892, and the future bids fair to be a
golden one.

We have striven to lead and are still working to hold
our position as the leading manufacturers of Radiatofs in the
Dominion. We make rio idle boast when we claim to manu-
facture fully 8o per cent. of all the Radiators used in Canada.

Our plant has been enlarged in many respects, and
before many months we will have such extensions made as
will enable us to lay claim to owning one of the largest (if
not the largest) foundry plants in the world.

We shall be doing business at the old stand in 1894,
and ask your support as in the past. Again wishing you the
Season's Compliments, we are,

Yours sincerely,

THE TORONTO RADIATOR MFC. 00.
Branches: TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg and Victoria.

Peccmber, 1893TUZ GAURMAU ARD iBUILDZR.
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" Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail."

Safford Radiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

IiLA2D TE \WORULD

(BOLTSO PACHINGNoRED LEA
LEAKS.

w' A1 SCREWED CONNECTIONS
TESTED TO 80 LBS.
GUARANTEED
CAREFULLY CLEANED

Soe 0f 01f refere6s are:
* NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
. CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOC'N
* BOARD OF TRADE
. TORONTO UNVERSITY

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE

NEW UPPER CANADA COLLEGE :
FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS CO. *

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS.

We are the largest manfacturers of Radiators lu Canada
and sole.makers of "Salord Radiators."

T h 0

The Toroilto Radiator
Branch
Warerooems:

MONTREAL,
QUBEC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
HA.ILTON,
WINNIPEG, *ANi
VICTORIA, B. C.

Mfg. Co., Ltd..
* JOOJOI
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in bags, like flour, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to be done in the same room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
i Delays, Dirt, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it -rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wali is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AMERICA
ioo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINO,-RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata is very even in beds, and runs from 6 inches

to 4 inches in depth. We have arrangements made s0 chat any of the
stone can be dressed in the quany, and be a large saving in freig t.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.

ENGLISH AND CANAD1AN PORTLAND CEMENTS, . BondedWarchouseandYard: CP.R.. NorthTorontostation.
LIME AND RYDRAULIC CEMENT, Office Telephone. 7o. Yard, 4ae.
SEIERi-c PIPEs, FIEE BRICK7 AND' PIRE CLA Y,. E .M III

OERSTAR EI .IBS. R NCR S E. D. MORRIS
PLASTER AND HOLLOWV FIREPROOFING MATERIAL. Offices: 86 VICTORIA STREEr. TORONTO.

The Rathbun Company
MANUFACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO

POROUS (Registered) STAR (Brand).

TERRA • COTTA PORTLAND CEMENT
Proved by actual and thorough

tests to be the best fire-
proofing material in use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions costs no more
and weight one third

that of brick.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND
PARTICULARS.

Our own manufacture
and unexcelled

Its use ls authorIzed by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
-the same.

WRITE FOR FRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES.

ORNAMENTAL

TERRA• COTTJ
Special designs made to order

In Red, But or Brown.

Work promptly exeouted 8Od
satisfaction guaranteed.

'LARGE sTOCK ON HAND OF

STRINeS, PANELS, TILES, CA'S,
BASES, CRESTINGS

AND FINIALS;

WRITE- US FOR FURTHER
INFORMA TION

WM. THOMSON.

THE CARADIAR AR -TO •AUD «BUIDER.
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CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Mothode,

(wih a Weekly Intermdiato Edition-The CANAiaN CONTRAcT RECORD),

ARCHITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS. CONTRACTORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS 1N BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCEs.

C. H. MORTIMER, PuMisher,
ConfederatIon Life Building, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64 TEMPLE BUILDING, . MONTREAL.

Bell Telephone 2299.

SUBS0BOSPIO NS.
ie CaNntaN Aocuacoer atm Bouios will he maleod toauiyaddess in Canada

r the United States fee $. per year. The price to subscribers ln forei
ai i e $Sa. Sbfnptéoo. are payab e in.aC. Ti. p.", il h

d. o.".d at exaion of l- paid f.,. if ia u.poiad È~oshabr o
whe nosuch understanding eia, w1 be etianed otlû recion t dis=c .
tua, are recoived aad ail aireatar. phid.

ADTKBTISEMDNTS.

Z..on In atiohii seot p.on.tly on av.nto Ordt,,.n oAonnioing
h.Id rach 'h. olie of pblictlat ai tehn tho sth day of the mont, and
hangos ofadvertmens nt Ite thon th. Sth day of the mont.

BDITOl'S ANNO7NOEMENT8.

Contributions of technica val. ta the persons it whooe interets thia journal is
pubhed, ae. cordially inited. Sbsibers a qtd ta forard news.
tp. sttplnRs ou writton liem of internst from their respetive localities.

Th. 
t t

Candiat .deiteet and ltUder Il is ta o9olal paper of
th. t-hiteett.al naoontati Ota' tai d Quteoeo.

Sàaeiaks who mayr hnge hi, addras should m. .. ,i nolie of
.ne. I. doings, give W1th old and new addras. a«ithepuisher of
any irrquiarsty a deisery f/apper.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
RsDENT . - - D. B. DicK. Toronto.

.. r Vtt-PREsîDENT -. nKiG ARNOLot. Ottawa.
Cea VicE-PRtDeNT • JloHN E. BcLcEle. Pterbore.
TNEASURER - - EDtMUND BURKE, Toroota.

COUNCIL:
tAViD EtwART - . Ottawa.

S. G. CURRY - - - • ToonteS. H. TowNsEND - - Toronio.
.RANK DARLINo, . Toronto.

W. A. EDwARDs Hamilon.
EGiSTRAi AND LIBRARIAN:

\W. A. LANGTON 1 - Canada Life Bulldtag. Torotot.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1894.
PRESiOENT - . J. NELsoN. Montreal.
IsT VICE-PRESIDENT - IHAs. BAILLAIRGE. Quebec.2NI VicE.PRtSDENT A. C. HUTcIsoN, Molni-l.
SECRETARY - - . Jos"P, HAY:sES, Montreal.
TREASURER J. Z. REsTHER. Montreal.

cÇiUNCIL:
A. T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.tt.A.. R.C.A.

J. B. BCRTRAND • -eho
Ettîe MapiN - . .oat
i. VENaNE . . -. otni

-Montreal.

F. TANGUA. Quebec.
AUDITORs-THEo. DAousr, J. F. PEACitY.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. PEARs. Priesdent. I. LISTER NicuoLia.
GEO..MiR, 1st Vice.President. Wt. BooTu.

Ca. OAKLEY, end Vces-Prient. JAs. ISAAc.
JOttN BARtNR. Treanarer. joîoN LooAN.
oi. J. HI.L. W1. ARK.

Jib ALDRDGE., H. MARTIN.
JAS. CRANGto.

Jlin L. PHILLIPso. Secetary.

{PRICE CENt S
It-a P-o V"t.

MUCH interest is felt in the competition for a new City Hall
for the City of New York. The competition closed on the first
of September. The nomber ofdesigns submitted was 137, the
competitors representmig the United States, England, and wce
understand, Canada aiso. The proposed cost of- the buildings
is $7,oOoooo It is estimated that the architect's commissions
will amount ta about $8oo,ooo. Much regret is expressed that
owing ta ill heahîh Mr. Richard M: Hunt is unable to serve on
the architectural committee selected Io aid the building commis-
sioners in deciding the competition.

AT the annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Civil Engi-
neers, ta be held in January, action will be taken on the report
of the Committee on Professional Status. The report recom-
mends that land surveyors should be prevented from practising
as civil engineers, unless they belong to the Canadiîm Society of
Civil Engineers ; that an appeal should be made in each pro-
vince to have members of the Canadian Society of Civil Engi-
neers recognized as professional men, with right ta collect fees ;
that no praclitioner shsall be entitled ta designate himself as a
civil engineer unless he belongs ta the Canadian Society of
Civil Engineers.

As a means of maling the meetings more instructive and
entertaining the Chairman of the IBuilders' and Contractors'
Association of Victoria, N. S. W., recently invited the reading
of papers by the metbers of that body. Who should know, he
said, more about the structural portion of edifices than the men
who buili them, and who were better fitted ta expound the laws and
regulations affecting them? Even if the papers were merely re-
miniscent, they would provide better subjects for discussion than
the payment of fees and various irrelsvant topics. The attention
oftheofficers ofthe Toronto Builders' Exchange was recently
called in these columns ta this subject. Papers and discussions
on topics connected with building would tend ta enliven the
meetings of the Exchange throughout the winter; the interchange
of experiences and opinions would be mutually helpful, and in
giving expression ta their views the members would derive in-
tellectual advantage. We hope an attempt will be made ta
put the suggestion into practice.

THI; manufacturers of Canadian cement are complaining of
the action of the Dominion Government in using imported ce.
ment in the construction of the Soulanges canal This is the
first instance sa far as we are aware in which imported cement
bas been used in Canadian public works of this character. In
the construction of the Welland and Sault Ste. Marie canals
Canadian cement was employed, and the durability of the ma.
terial in the case of the Welland canal at least has been amply
demonstrated. No reason bas been given by the Government
for the use of imported cement in the Soulanges canal except
that they fet bound ta act on the advice of their engineer. It
is due, we think, to the mtnufacturers of Canadian cement that
they should know the easons which prompted the engineer ta
advise the Goverment ta purchase foreign-mateial, more es.
pecially in view ofthe fact that the native material has under-
gone suc satisfactory tests, and that the cement manufacttiring
industry in Canada affords employment tona considerable num-
ber of persans. In addition to this, the purchasting abroad
of what can be obtained at home, is contrary ta the policy
of encouraging native industries which bas been a prominent
feature of the Governtnent's platform.

VoL. VI.-No. XII.
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IN response to representations made for several years past community ai large, s pemicrous and iarut lu the uxtrente.
by the architects of Toronto, the Fire and Light Committee of Furtiermore it leads tu a great waste of public money, as
the City Council bave decided that hereafter on residential streets contracta wblch are thus purchased are given at figures greatly
within the brick limit, Elizabethan architecture will be permitted, abose wbat would be obtained if honest competition prevailed.
so that above the first storey,. which must, as before, be of solid Vieving tie subject in these aspects, it sbculd be a maiter
brick, timber framing, filled in with Portland cement or stucce, of congratulation tat punisiment bas overtaken some of thsse
may be used. Several specimens of tiis style of architecture wbo have been engaged in crooked deaing, and the hope should
have been erected under special permit, and the new regulation be entersained that the Geverument and public corporations
wil, probably, lead to the erection of many bouses in the old of ail kinds wosld set themselves wsth déternation to stmp

English style, thus widening the scope of architects for the deco. out boodliug.
rative treatment of their designs, ànd greatly enhancing the art.
istic appearance of residence streets. It was decided also, to THE improveueut of the public iighways is a subject which
place the new front, between Yonge, Sihicoe, Esplanade and for several yuars bas cccupied a considerable measure or public
Lake streets, in the brick limit. South of Lake, wooden structures, attention in the United Stases, aud we are pleased te notice
covered with corrugated iron, galvanized iron and metallic is non being cousidered in Canada also. Mc. Audrew Patalîs,
shingles may be erected. On ail wooden buildings hereafter of Woodstock, Ont., bas beeu largely instrumental in callisg
galvanised iron aud uieFallic shingles may be used. public attention to lt e subject in Ontario, as d a conpeuones ta

coasider tise question is shortly to be iseld. A litie considera.
THSE cvuers of the buildint occupied by tise Toronto Techu. don as ail that a needed t show tia if the principal

cal Schoo bave notified tise management tat is future the thorougisares of t e country were improved in pucr svae
rentai wiil bu $oo per'year insteid of $30 as iseretofore. as e presen a sjoot solid surface ot an unyilding fouada.
This notice aas nos given uil after lise Scioi bad eutered tion, greater lad titan ai presnt could be transpored oser
upon itu wiuter work, sud syhen removai te other premises could semaud shere ouldbe a great savg lin orses and ear soud
not bu attempîed. To a letter prevusiy addressed by the testofveisicles. At the foundation of t e preseut nsatis tory
Secretary of the Scisool to tise owsers cf thse building requesling a in sany instances diraceful coditin of e ut public igs.
to kuca what rentaI wouid in future be cisarged, ne reply saas ays, la thse sysîemn cf carrying est repairs by simsule aber.
given. lu vi cf isis, tise action of tise canera in donblng tise Under isis sysem m are appcited y supervise wid
rentai se iste lu the year buars tise appearauce cf deliberate sirp o build roards who ha ad vo experience mhatever pu fit
practice. lu a ruference te thse succestul wcrkiug of tise accel tem for the aork, but are itis ay allowed sc pasy their ntiae
lu a proviens issue, tise need et a new building adapted to îilsu labor. Under sucis circumedaices i would indeed ho sur-
present sud future requirementu as îentleved. Tise large prliug if tise ark acre dene mn ocythiOg like s proper or sci.
ncrease in rentai no imposed sholddetermine teerecdion.fa eific maner. Payme t of taxes in rural municiaiies she il

eH Tecsica School building if possible next year. Tise be made i cash, ud suc porticn -f tire taxes as is te ho sit
ctas tco the present yearly rentai is su icient te pi Y Pur i the improvenient cI tie roads slould bo expeuded uadcr lie

cent interest Ou $12,000, ed ia sm euld form s considerable drectien of au eng.neer or otier experienced purson. lu tîis
proportion ctte coas f n e building. ay more aork wouid bu doue for the amout noh eepenedr,

snd waa la cf nmore importance, it aveuld bo doue in a pro.
TuE building perits issued by tise Clty Comumissioner for purmaner sud weuld not require ruoingyesrafseryeae. Tlir

ntIe City cf Toronto, for he year 1893, a i short et tdese e the sabjecs cf rcad imprcvemens is eue cf priniary importauce o
precedig year by meore than Stoooooo. This p uretingly ac- tie faruslng cemmunity. Tie putting cf eur main higis lu
couted for by obe tact e tio e permit for tine su Cid y o nd e condition apprdoimauing it shee degree tu that lu whih the
County buildings, smoanting to Sioeoooo, aas included i lIast roodb are maintaiued lu European couintries, weuld vastly in-
yeatas record. It la yer t early te spea wine ao y fe egr e crease te farmeis profitasd the value et fsrm prcpersy, atd
cf autbority regarding te oultleo for 894 The opinion pre result aise lu benefittivg largely tie business ctmmhuity. Es
vaila, piouver, ist the ncaees point bas been reaced n tse gintera and skilled roadmaters as atol as manufacturera etrsad-
dépressin a ic uas prevailed in Tronto for soue years pag, m king saaerials shoild bu luterested lu ibis subject.
snd that he tendency iii be upard lu ine future, ti sema
clear taI ne building ota speculati character ili bu dune iv AI effort is beig made se develop trade relations bepobcy .
Torosto for sote ears te core, nd thi> is rearded by repu Canda sud Austrperia tie Hon. Mr. Ilell, Canadian Miis
able buiderasd thers est bave an $2ero tise dtlhare ot lse ,ur cf Cuifm, havig jut retwuned from a vioit re Ascid

city as someiding te be tisaniu for. It C believed tisata fair lia witi ibis objeci. Dr. Beuaick, wsb acted as csamis
amheCt of Tbuilding iii bu doue nexs yeai i she business portion sioner for teh Sent Wals as tie WorIdt s Fai, exprscesise

o tise cify. Improvements .bidiugs used for business pur. hope tai a marntd can bu developud lu America for Aistralis
poses have nos, kp pace ing t$os for rsidence, aud tire wooda, vhicb ares complote contrant la csiracter t tise of
nom seems teo bua disposition tu even mattera up u iis dire. ibis continen. Tiey are nassly barda-coda, sud tre especiill

tion. adapted for raiway îles, block rodways ud intitior hsouse dcc
orasien. The Australasvan Bider and Co,:tractor' Neai'î lias$T E sowence et eue yeais impriso een ich mas talien a ievglhy article on ibis subjuct, sud cites tie tat, mentisard 1t

upon Messra McGreevy and Coneiiy slseuid bave a saiutary lu tise CAISADIAS AîtclllT- &ND BuiLDER, tisaI the Cli
dffect upon tihe propensiy far bieding r hic isas prevailed s Entin,'er etToronlo had recommesded tie paving et the lreets
se gre.st su exteut ef late lu connuclion mils public contracta lu cf tisas cisy ails vitriied brick, as proft tI iere exista an opMa
Canad, sd more especilly u theu Province et Quebec. Tire lus lu Canada seer tie use f Australian ood fer pasing purpOs-peitions nici are bing circulated oc bbhaat u the prisonera We have ne doubt trous tie tct tisa certain Aiatrnlian nnodi
by person r ose ypatsy appears te isave ovrcome tbei are seing tus empe.yed se a cousiderabie exteut in tht
jtdgment, aili bave a tend cy to destroy the gond influence trets et Lofdon, tiai tie uaurial la weil adapied for the
ahics mîgbt etheravise bu uxpecîud te, resîtit trout tise decisicu purpese, but are inciined te question wlteit it colil ie

lIis case ti perbap tru uhai tie mou upnk fum pusi- srausported te Eser Canada sud sold bt e pihca avicfl
mount sas taldin are sot tie greatet arng-duera in tie case, yseuld enable ite bused in compeliien ailb vitriied brick
but the tact tiair li nots possible te bring underie power et sudasplalt. lu migis bu possible b n find s napntre-re force
ies lah tie nbief conspirater s ne theson for alloing the sin- tain kind of intrior finising woods, aiic migit bu partiilY

ners et aser dmgrs e to e escape v e istigts ue that a <bock . ufattured lu Aueiraliaand sinipped st asrot eooccupYc-uch
avas put on crceted pracîlces in * cennection wiîis the aaaarding - space on steamers asd cars. Tii c uld vos viry weIl o sidr
of public contracts. Tse. sysie et securing coniracts by mans Iu thse case cf paving materiai, ece we tes tiai its huic, aay
of buibury la practiced te sucis hon exieut ait it bas bucome im- tie grear distance over aic st ould have te transpordie
possible fer firusu wbe are uuwiiing te renori te ibis iuetbed 1o weod forbid it introucin a sge in tiseis ceunetry T
obtain auy, business in certain quartera. The influence of the seemo a prbabiity tha an dcan of e emasentas t piso
system npbn officiais la tise public service, sud indeéd upon tise ftaby b u t carrd ou erween A ysmala sud toe Pravinc o
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British Columbia, and that a market could be found in Canada
for certain Australian timbers which are specially adapted for
railway ties. While the average lifte ofa railway tie on the C. P.
R. il fron six to nine years the grey -gum-wood; it is said that
of Australia will endure for forty years for this purpose. There
is also a demand in British Columbia'for timber for piling pur-
poses for use .in wharves, breakwaters, etc., which wil resist
the destructive attacks of the tep edo or sea spider. The native
troods atpresent used for this purpose are protected with creosote
and other preparationsi at cost of 25 to 30 cents per running
foot, and even aller having been subjected to these expensive
processes the life of piles averages less than ten years. ' It will
readily be seen that the cost of renewing work of this kind at
such frequent intervals is very great. ft is said that the turpen-
tine tree of New South Wales, when the bark is lefL on the
wood, ta absolutely proof against the attacks of the teredo. If
this can be shown to be the case, and there exists an aniple
supply of this class of wood, there should be quite an extensive>
market fonai for it on the Pacific Coast. On the other band
ttere bas been some export of British Columbia lumber to
Australia, and inquiries are being received for British Colun-
bia shinàles. Galvanized iron appears to be at present largely
used for roofing purposes in Australia, and it is believed that
the British Columbia sawn shingle would bo much better adapt-
ed foi the purpose and would afford a more pleasing architectur-
al effect.

THE O. A. A. CONVENTION.
The dullnesa of business which bas given architects leisure

ta think will perbaps produce fruit in increasing the interest of
the Convention which is to be eld next january. We under-
siand that invitations bave been issued to several members to
read a short paper at the Convention.. These with the discus-
sion that is htkely to follow should niake the proceedings lively
and instructive. It is better that many should raike part in the
proceedings of a meeting of that kind than a feu ; and thougb a
long paper is a serions undertaking, a short one, which dotes not
attempt to treat of a whole subject but only one point, is within
the poivers of most men and dots not require the expenditure of
ton much time. Paper reading is a valuable exercise for the
reader himseli It enables him to "marshall his thoughts more
orderly." When he bas carried his subject about with him fora
few days he finds his ideas about it much clearer and further
reaching than they were when he began tu write the paper.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE ON LOWTHER AVENUE, TORONTO.-EiMUND

nURKE, ARCHITECT.

MtoRTUARY CONSERVATORY AT MOUIT Pt.EASANT CEMtETERY,
TORONTO.-EtDMUND> tHURKE, ARCHITECT.

The new mortuary has been built upon the foutinations of the
ol vaulted structure, and no changes whatever were made ru
ol front, facing Yonge street. The old building was covered with
tWo semi.circular arches, abore which was a single elliptic arch
coverel with earthm. Dampness and decay had so affectei the
structure that ir became ucse, necessitating the entire renovai
of the arches ro the level of the springing, about 4 feet above the
Roor of the mortuary.

The new walls were built on the old front this point up tr the
lever of the roadway to the east, a total height of about 22 feet.
A very heavy pressure nI earth had to be provided (or, necessi-
lating large buttresses, thick walls with benches or steps on the
Outside, and the building of the whole in cement. The interior
is faced with white brick.

The ceiling of the mortuary, ft ming the floor of the conserva.
tory and forcing houses, is formed with t2" I beans at about 5
fet centres, with prons terr colta arching plastered with
'ortsnd cement in the underside and covered with concrete

abae, forming a foundation for a granolith toor in the forcing
hases and tile in the conservatory and mortuary chapel.

The walls of the conservatory and potting houses to the height
of about 4 feet are of pressed brick, both inside and out ; above
they are of wood and glans, an are also the roofs. The chapel
and potting bouse are roofed with red tiles. The conservatory
atd chapel may be turned practically into one rooin, the en-
dosure nf tht chapet being formed with sliding glared sates.
Te bier is made to descend by meuns of t hand power lifi, and

W. A. S., Tweed, Ont., writes: t understand that a person
holding a School of Practical Science diploma in Architecture
is required to serve under articles of apprenticeship for tiree
years, under a member of the Association of Architects. Please
let ie know through the Question Departnent of your paper, the
terems under which an apprentice serves. Has he to pay, or
does he teceive anything during his apprenticeship.

ANSWER.-The Ontario Association of Architects has made
no rute as to noney arrangements between apprentices and
principals and ire believe there is no rule in rite practice of the
members of the Association in theratter. The premium seems
to be seldom if ever exacted. Some liros have no money con-
sideration either way ; some give a small salary, increasing each
year.

PERSONAL.
Announcement il made of the intended marriage on the i5th of jnntary.

of Mr. Enile Dab, a welt.tknown contraieor of Riviere du Loup, Quebec,
to Misa inbella Lemieux, cf the ame place.

.In painting wood thot tns been long exposed ta the wenther, ir i
economical ta add whiting to the oil paint for the first coat. and If the sub.
sequent conts are of tend, or lend and zine, the job wil3 be thorouglly
duable. About a quart of whiting poste to the gallon of oil paint witl be
about the proportion required, and ai much more oit and turpentine may te
added as may be necessary,

the opening in the floor of chapel is immediately closed by a
pair of light foiding doors. A low brass rail appropriately bung
with curtains surrounds this opening, and a brass lectern is
motnted at one end for the use of the officiatng clergyman. A
fan driven by an electric motor is provided for the ventilation of
the mortuary chamber, an arranged that the air is drawn away
from the vicinity of the opening for the hier. 'the heating is by
hot water, the pipes, under tfte benches being 4" diameter and
valved in sections for the control of varying temperature.
PAIR OF SEMI-DETACHED RESIDENCES, JARVIS ST., TORONTO,

FOR MR. JAMES HEWLETT.-F. H. HERBERT, ARCHITECT.

Each of these houses contains a large reception hall divided
fromt staircase hall by carved and fluted columns; drawing and
dining rooms, the latter with handsome open pressed brick lire-
place ; kitchen, laundry and accessories, and bedroomn, billiard
room, 2 bath roas, hot water heating, etc.

DESIGN FOR A SMALL STABLE,
vith accommodation for two boises and tao or *three vehicles.
Foundations to b of stone, lirst story of frame construction and
clap-boarded, gables and roof o be shingied, and chimney built
of brick. Estimated cost, $300 to $40o.

ROAD REFORM.
Edkier Conams Aacsc Ano Bonta.

i am pleased to notice a decided step bas been taken in the
long discussed subject of rond improrement. The Canadian
Institute has done wisely in determining to call a convention for
this purpose. It will be practically impossible for a great con-
venion of this nature to be held, at which there will be a great
grathering of those who are most directly interested in road re-
forni, without practical beneir arising therefron. The province
is undoubtedly ripe for such an undertaking. Gond roads mean
more prosperity to farmers than railways, if they could only be
made to believe it; the system of farming bas made such great
advances that farming of to-day as quite different to what it was
20 years ago. If the farmer.then could afford to wait for rwo or
three weeks for sleighing or until the frost aras out of the ground
he cannot do so noi. Under the provisions of the municipal
drainage, ditches and water courses and many other acts of
parliament, municipal improvements of greater or less extent
can be effected b means of assessments spread over a period of
years. A similar systen no doubt can be made applicable to
road improvement; the assessment will be so light compared to
the advantages obtained from improved ronds the ratepayer wili
not feel it. I hope soon to wimness great progress being made
in this direction.

PROGRESS.

QUESTIONS AND ANSERS.
(Readers na eitd ta ask thaogh thi d.eptenti for any inmation wchthny mayryeien lnscnsintwith the ohJtofthn paper. Everytefort wili be

madeernisk sadtisfactoriy answmrs toalet st ilnirs. Roaders ara reqaiestd to
supply intormain w Iich westd assi us onr eplis. Tht iames and addreosen
if r poodents musncopanoy thir communcatins, btt noincessaily fr
p.n.,ticio.l
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OTTAWA.
(Carrespmonenc of uhe CansaN Auemvc'r anc Bni.ce.)

Attention is again being direcited by the repairs now being made s the
Geological Museum in ibis city. to the need of a new bulding which should
be botter adaptel for the purpose. Efforts have besn made on more tban
use occasion by the Royal Society as wel as the civic authorities te induce
the goverment te underake the erection of a new building, but the great
cast of a fire.proof structure such as would be reuired ias deerred tIe
government from moving in the mater. It is much Io be regrttled tiat
the proposal made toon abler the death of Sir John Maedonald to erect a
building as a memoriai ta bis mscory and to serve as a National Mwocum
and Ast Gallery, sous not carried into excution.

The new R. C. church ofSt. Joseph, an Illustration of whichappeared in the
CANADiAN ARcHiTi CT AND BUiLDExt for October, was dediatei a fie.
tight ago. The building, which stands on the corner of Wilbrcd and Cum.
berlaind strets, is construted cf saone, in the Ronnesque style, and is
.surmoumed by a lofty octogonal tcoe. The exterior, with the exception
of the min entrances, which show some elaborate sione carving, is devoid
of ornementation. The interior, on the contrry os msut elaboraely deco.
taed, as tishe rute in Roman Caubolic Churh edifices. The cost of the
building soas in the neighborhood of $yo,coa. Mr. W. E. Doran, of Mon-
treal, as the architec.

MONTREAL.
(CorrespondenIo tète Cunansun Anceutrhc anct Bct.ua.)

The saies of Woife and Montam designed by Hebert for the facade
of the Parliames. Buildings au Quebec, will shortly be placed in position.

Prof. Harry ttamfurd, M. S. C., le of Victoria University, Manchester,
England, hs received the appointment of lecturer in the Engineering De.
parunîent of McGill University. Montral.

The sum of tf. 39t.dg has boss received and an nimast equal amout
disbursed bs the treasurer of the Maissoeeuve Monument to be erected in
ibis city. The wrk of canvasuing for the additicnal gr5,ooo requisred ist
bea ane proceeded with. Mr. Hebert is the sculptor.

St. Georges Anglican church on St. Joeph sret, Is about to ceitbrate
its lubiler. it la proposed te mark the occasion by the erection ofa louer
and additions necessary to complote the building at a cost of same îs,ooo.
The church, which occupies a commanding position, is a goi example of
Gothie architecture. It was tise third Anglican church erected in Montreat,
the corner sione having been laid by Bishop Mounmain on the tuh july, t842.

le reply toan enquiry, dhe Hon. Mr. Nantel. Minister of Publie Works,
stated in the Quebec Legislature re:ently, thas the total ambons expended
on the enlargement cf ube MontreiCourt House, since t887, was 1 . 649,946.25.
This does not include a heavy bill for extras for which the montroacr bas
brughe suit. Tèe opinion previils tiat the work ias beon far more profi-
table for a fe individuals thea for the people who will have te provide the
fundsto oeet the cost.

The first monmiy mn-ting ad dinner of the Province of Quebec Associa-
tion of Archisects wsu held on November a5rd. The dinner look place nt
the City Club and was foltowed by a meeting in the Association roos.
Mr. A. C. Hutbison gave a lecture, illustratei with lime.light views, on
the ArchitectureoftheWorld's Fair. Therewasagoodittndanceofmembers
and students. The second dinner and meetingswili toise place onThurday,
the 14th ist.. when ther willb ae discussion ntheadvisabilityofadmitting
honorary members, and on otier subjects of intrest othe Association. The
snidens are invited to attend.

Your remarks concerning the necessity for ample provision being mude
by architecs in their calculntions for the inceasing olain pressenes to whichs
apparemsly buildings In tbis country are te be subjected, prompts me ta ce.
mark tts In this locality ut liast,it eunldt seem nse on the part of archi-
ics, in tIse light of recent experience, te 'mae provision against earth.

quakes alo. Solidity sa chracteristicof most ofour buitdings, and lots
no tout is due the fac tist un lisile damage resulcet frocs the recent eat
disturbances in this city. In the general alarm which seized upon ail classes
of our citizens this fact appears uo have bron overloSked, for there was an
effort on the part of ever y ta get into the oen air.

Thse no adition, r ntly completéd, te the Att Museum was fermally
opened by His Excellency, the Governor.General. a fortnight ugo. The
new building is designed te afford improvId class rooms and an additional
gallery for exhibition pourposes. The Art Association of Montreat as or-
ganied in 1879, art classes being formed shortly aiterwearis. Besides the
ammal exhibitions there bave bee helid sixteon lo nis exhibitions. There
his aisc broc accumulated a valuable permanent collection of paintings, the
nucleus for which was donated by the lote Mr. J. Tempest. In connection
with the opening ceremony, the hope was xpressed that asething would
be dose for thdevelopment cf set in conjunction with industria education,
in order that the knowledge of art might be employed for the purpose of
beautifying manufactures. Mr. A. T. Taylor waus the arbitect of the new
building.

An interiesting test was recently made at McGill University of the strengh
of a bea of British Columbia spruce htrnised for the parpsse by Messes.
T. J. and F. J. Clanxon. The beam, which was 25 foot 5 inches In lengis,
fi inche in .width, and yi% inehes le deptih. was cut from a tree fellei
about yo miles orth of Victoria a year og. It ans subjecteid te a trans.
vurse test on supports 24 fi. epart on centres, the oentre load being
applied loy increments of s îlos., and the defgection noted for each incresase

The beam faileid under a maximum 1oad of 38.25o bs., and not, as is usual
by tise rpture of the fibres on the tension side, but by the crippling of the
ride in compression. The skin stress developed was alsu unusuatly bigo,
being a littile oer 6.Soo lbs per soqare inch, while the coefficient of eliasi.
cty was .67o,ooo. Tie sorength of the British Columbia spruce is, thter.
fore, dohie sEat cf iordinary spruce orpine.

It is someswbat dificult te undersetani the recnt agitation for the remoral
(rom its present site of the Nelson montiment in ibis city, in the light of tic
fact that the monument sous erected by the joint efforts of the French ai
Englih residents of the city, the firsteps being taken tirard ls rection
at a social assembly ut which the noms iof Nelson's doath ws ansnoeed.
Seeing tisat both ntionalities contributed to its erection, end.that it toisn,
mainot in lis present position for sa many yeurs witèout objection of any
kind being made, it oust be assumed It the recent agitation was dose t
the articles of an inflammatory nature which woire publistiied In certain oi
the papers, and to ibis sause no doubt must als be attributei the action cf
the youtibs who were recetly discoered in an attempt te destroy the mot.
ment by means of dynamite. The entire agitation bus bren howoned upn
by the more influential clans of cituens of boh nationatlities, wbose desir
is tat the harmony which has prevailed te se large an extent in recent
yeasshould continue. While punisbent should be mueted out to the yosg
men engaged in the ottonnel ta destroy the monument, the fact wii no
dubt be borne in mind hoat the papers referred to serre tè e reai cause of
the unfortunate occurrence. and the sevsrity of their semtence miligatod os.
cordingy.

WINNIPFG.
(Corretsndene of the Canoesun Arsrecy ana OO5LOC5.)

If the large comber of LuAdings erected bore during the past season is
any criterion, Winnipeg bas seen the ttat of tise depression which followei
ier unfortunate boom, and architects and biilers may now.look forward
le pdlsat anticipation cf .. son years of plenty."

The spell o cold weather which we have been enjoying, or otheruwe,
during the last fais days. bas interfered somewhat with the completion of
work starurd laue in the season., nd the proprietors and conctorocs inter-
ested are watching anxiotsly for the thaw fortoldl by the " oldest inhalt-
tants.'

A good sign of the timnes is the excellent business blocks that are being
ereced in the country towns of Monitoba and the North-West. In many
cses the walls are built entirely of stone, or with stone foundation and
brick superstructure, and in every case the ground floor s provided wih
platse glss windows, and would be no discredit te longer esutablishe con.
munities.

Plans for the Wesley Colege which the Methodists propose ta ercut sn
Porunge Avenue nex year. are noie being prepared, and the design re.
misas a model educational building. Il is ta be of atone, four slories in
beight, and basement. The work shroSghout tòbe most substantial. Tihe
cost wili be about f8o.uoo. This building wil asdi antèher monament t
the energy and enterprise of the aboe decommsasin n ithis country.

lise Bank of Outzsa the msunt important building erected on Main str't
is year, and Is a good substantial edifice, four sturies high. Tie tesign

might do for a local man, but when one considers that is as preperesd s
un architect of Toronto, the "Athcuis" of Ontario, it la certAinly dis-
uppoining, for is was expected tht tbis enterprising Bank would hase suo-
vided for the edification of the western rastie a higher type of arcitiectre
thon hie as bee accustomed to.

The result of the by.election whichs bu jus token piace here, may
maerially afect the biliding trades, and assist the prosperiy of Winnsipeg.
If Mr. Martin, our newly elected member, hs successful un persuading tae
Dominion Government te remove tbe rapids in the Red River sa tiat fil-
wood, lumber, stuone, etc., moaybc brought here by water from Luise Wisni
peg, thus lessening the expense of building by supplying the principal sma-
terias used, as a reduced cost. This matter has been under. the conisider.
tion of the Dominion Governent for years, and though filly convincel of
ils importance. they have allowed procrastination te reigo supreme. ind
like Felix, of old, put of for a moe convenient season.

The architecture of Winnipeg is now in a transition state, and tle weud.
brick vencer and galvanioed uro age. Is passing away, and i being succeed.
ed loy the atone, brick and copper ege. In former years the building sere.
sit few exceptions, mre entirely (musse, se fraie and. brick vencer, wih
wood sills for founsdations resting on the sod, or supporei on wood asi
or piles; but the publie are beginning o ceaie thiout hi i poor econosmoy rut
to build for the future ans Il as for the present. and while they canot
afford te immortaie theiselves In blocks of marble. they csn build in a
substantie and dumble mnacer, with less costly materials. 'which will lOt
not only give theun a permanent investment, but will add materialy 10 thir
comfort, especially during our winter omns.

The school board is just complesing two very fine 8 reon school building.
one In the couli end c the city. and the other in the nortih end. Ty ai*
constructed of stene and brick, two stornes high wth basement. and large
hall in roof, which is well lighted by a large skytîght. The school board il
composed cf -some of the best mn of the cisy, and deserve credit for tse
wisdom and foretihouglht they have displayed In the performance of ther
daties as School Trusees, in purchcasing. when icreas of popuatio de
matnds more schoolaccommodation, large blocksofiand in desimblelocatiot.
which will give for au time ample play grounds (se the cilikkn. ae
brathsing places for the public soen the city becomes otosely brilt. On
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,uIhese sites are erected substantial buildings, planned and furnished after the
mosi improved types, and tamet the advanced ideas of the pretent day.
Among the aany legactes inrketd f<rom the boom lis the usying " god

enough," which lu irequently made use of by workmen, when their work is
objected te. They learnied it ln the days when houses were rushed up in a
week, and the motto was te build honestly If you öan, but build, and when
a load of timber would be followed to the site of a proposed dwelling by
parties anaous ta ret or buy in order to secue a dwelling place. The
resait of the above, and of contructors taking work too.cheap, lie that to-day
an architet has ta b cery mwatchful of his butidings in progress ln oditer ta
obtain a fairly satisfacto job. However, the workmanship is improving
unit the materials ae of a better quality than formerly, for the public are
growing more fastidious and require a higher class of work. I contractors
would refrain fromt tuilug mrtuo low in laorder ta obtain a job, and insist
on receiving a proper prie, s that ther would bu no necessity for thet ta
scamp .oheir work in order to 'obtain a profit, the architect's lot 'wouli
not b souch an nnhappy one.

PERSONAL,
Fowler & Bowe, architecte, Montreal, have disusolvei partaership.
Mr. A. L. Husbands, Architect and Civil Engineer, of Cookshire. Que., bas

recently been alacteit a acember of the Canadion Society of Civil Engiters.
Atd. J. C. Waine, a prominent builder and contractor, of Sydney, New

South Wales. aecompanied by his wife, spent a short time in Torante re-
centy. en route tc the Worid's Fair.

In a rceut igsue of the Astiralrasian Bildir and Conractors Ne¢w, ap.
pears the following :-Mr. W. H. Wheeler, late Assistant Hon. Secre'ary of
te Architectura and Engineering Assoiation of Victoria, and miner of
last years Prite for the best Design for a Mechanias Institute ta cost
£8,ooo, offered by the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects in connection
with the Classes of the above-named Association, sailed an Thursday by
the noe Canadian liner, Worrimoo, fer Vancouver, British Columbia. Mr.
Wheeler hasn h u esiding for some months in Sidney nd ts vicinity; but
with s great o dearth farchitectural business in tait city, as in venry other
portion t these tcolonies, ho has wisely decided t scek "freh fields and
p istures new " in the great northern Dominion, where we trust bis undoubt-
ed abilities and steady Industry will finit employment. Mr. Whteler carries
tl hirm the good misheis oula muny old friends in Melbourne. and of not

a few, more recently made, in Sydney.

CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE.*
In a previous portion of this address I defended-i hope, in

yourtjudgment, successfully-the works of contemporary arci-
tacts fromt the reproach of mont fai originality. It dots not,
luowever, fol!ov that the perception of the beautiful displayed in
such works is commensurate with the originality of their design.I have, indeed, on a previous occasion recorded my conviction
ihat the craze for novelty ir. the present day-not alone in art-
is excessive, and fnot infrequently results in the grotesque, Is
iovehy the goal ar o ctaiaisnment Is it net ratier Beauty ?
When the Greeks produced what is the purest ferni of art, se far
a we knocw, tint the world bas seen,.it was net the outcone of a
tge for novelty, but of the effort te crystallize in a beautifi

fIton te requirements and conditions of lite. It was t the days
of toir decadence that an ntelligent observer recorded of them
that "they spent their time in nothing else but eichr te taitell o t

car ssoe nes thing." Can il bi that such decadence is over-
taking us ? Judgîmgby sote modern woros, the:r authors might
nOt tcappropriatiely be referred te in terms similar te those ap-

ied ta the late Athenians ; for their desire appeans te have
been, not s much te produce what is beautiful, as te evolve
Seue new thing." A column was originally designed te sup-

port the superincumbent veight known as the entablature, and
mi suc juxtaposition is digified and consistent ; but divorced
from such relationship, and applied te the face of a building with
nthuling te support, it it degraded te the position of an tocon-
groos feature of ornamentation. An Order, again, is composed-
of certami parts, which, in the relationship they were designed te
nccupy, produce admittedly proportions that are dignified andbeautiful ; but when applied-one can scarcely say designed-in
a ridlicuIously.attenuated form, with parts misplaced or omitted,
lte result is grotesque. The congloneration of lamiliar formas
ank features. divorced (rom the conditions they weré designed
te faill, and thrown together regardiess, apparently, of any con-
steraItion but the attainment of novelty, produces the tacon-gntus and silly effect that might have been foreseen. Yet by(ttcs who ought to know better tiis sort of architectural quack-
ey is lauded as original design, and his authnors are praised as
men ofexceptional ability. ' Whatever il may be, it is certainly
not the original wrork irr the true sense of the words, but the
Paroy that passes muster for it with the ignorant. The impress
?f orginal power is stamped on features net necessarily new, and
!nparts to them distinctive life and character, instead of render-
îng tem ridiculous by divorcing the frotm thir preper parpose.
Contrast with such grotesque productions the sworks of the
a e t Charles Barry, and tell me in cwhich you find the truer

a flginalitY or the purer taste. In Barrys classical work therear dipity, repose, proportion, ample undisturbed wall-space,
Y eature and moulding adapted te is position, and lu ail

h nualti addret df the Presktent of the Royal tastlute -et Dritish

the stamp of îndividuality without any appearance of strainiug
after novelty. In the hotch-potch work I refer ta, there is
neither dignity uer repose; features and motildings are indis-
criminately applied, instead of being designed as inherent ele-
ments in the composition; and the deporable absence of purity
is in no vay compensated by fulsome profusion of ornamentation.
This practice of dovering every bit of wall-space with ornamen-
talion, composed of details pretty and original in design,' but
applicable, from their petty scole, te cabinet-work and not ta
butdings, is the corse of our modern street architecture, and
demonstrates an absence of grasp and appreciation of breadth
which it isnsometimes painful te observe. In walks about London
one longs ta apply the scalping-knife in stripping off meretricious
ornament, in order that.the eye may find repose on sorme bit et(
undisturbed and undisfigured wail-space.

It is net otten i have tound myelf in sympathy vith the itter-
ances of the venerable statesman coite now occupies the position
of Prime Minister, and it is consequently agreeable to be able
te concur in views which he expressed a few months since when
speaking cf lndustry and Art. "There is a circumstance in archi-
tecture, Mr. Gladstone said, " wchich terrifies me, and that .is
the tendency which appears te prevail in modern donestic archi-
tecture. I am speaktng of their exteriors, and I reter te their
redondant ornamentation: There are a great number of nev
buildings in London with regard te which, if you look aI them,
you wii find that the architect had either a horror or a dread of
leaving bare a ingle square foot of wall, as if there were smaie-
thing indecent in leaving bare a*square foot of wnall. . . . . . . ,
Excess of ornamentation is, of all things, the most hostile to a
due appreciation oft proportion, because it is in prioportion te the
preception of breadth and beautyand line, and u mthe adjust-
ment of lines te one another that the essence of the art lies, and
in that you will find the hope of attaining high excellence in
great works." Net in great works only, I would add, but in
all works, great or sînall.

But while I deplore tiis umeretricious tendency for redundant
ornamentation, and while 1 decry the craze for novelty, which
tegecher are .responsible for disfiguring many of our modern
demestic buildings, 1 yet desire te record my conviction that
there is much that is hopeful and promising in contemporary
architecture. Even the rage for educing somie new things,
exaggerated as it is, demonstrates that men prefer te think for
themselves rather than ta reproduce the works of others. If
oniy the remarkable ability viich is displayed in the designs of
many recent buildings were directed. less te the production of
novelty and more ta the study of proportion, less ta the elabora-
tion of ornanent and more te the aspiration for simplicity ; if
only architects wire te lead the taste of the day by impregnating
ther designs with "the perception of breadth and beauty and
line," instead of pandering to the faise and meretricious taste et
a luxurious age; ae should be able te congratulate ourselves-
and perhaps at no distant date-on having reacied the attain-
ment of an architecture, pure, simple, dignfied, and beautifol.

PEMBROKE WATER WORKS.
On November 22nd, 23rd and 24th, the system of watervorks

at Pembroke, which bas been under construction durng this year,
wais tested by the Chief Engineer, Willis Chipman, of Toronto.

Ail the water is taken front Lake Allumette throught au intake
pipe haIlf a mile in length and pumped by Duplex pumps te a
Water Tower placed at such elevation as te give an efficient ire
service ove' the business portion of the towan. If a serious lire
should occur in any of the high residential pottions, ut check
valve ai the Tower con be closed fronc the pump house by an
electric switch.

Tht system consista Of about 5 miles of piping viti 52 ire
hydrants, and the cost will be about $50,ooo. The pump-hose
ls a very neat structure.

ROOF AND-ROOF COVERING.
In actual execution the roof, of course, precedes the roof

covering ; but in working out the design it is frequently the
covering which decides the shape of the roof. When once set-
tled, it fixes at least the loier limit for the pitch, and it may
even have an influence on the question of hips or gables. In
olden times this influence was marked. In many districts hip
tiles were scarcely to he had ; lead hips were te costly for cent.

mon use, and hips mode up with slates and mortar vere billi
unsightly and insecure. This difilculty has long sînce vanshed.
Facilities for transit are, from one point of vie, even te great.
Materials can be se readily taken fromi place te place that local
peculiarities in building are tending te die out. The country
and one might almost say the world, is getting to much alike
all over it, and amongst mither things we now find tile hips and
ridges everywhere. They have, hioever, usefulness at least te
recommend them. They supply a practical waunt; but this is
more than can b said of all the materials which are novadays
becoming fashionable in localities to mwhich they do net elang.
Travelling has becoe easy : but wehen all places becomes pretty
anch alike, wohat will there be to travel for? Il ts time' that all
architects set themselves, a% somae have doane, te fight aganst
tiis impending uniformity, and it.is worth noting hoew many
rooßing materais, and how many ways of using those materials,
may still be found within the boundaries of England alere,-
Manufactuarer and Builder
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THE VALUE OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION TO lines and mou.ds and patterns, and a knowledge of.the lawes of
ARTISANS IN THE BUILDING TRADES.* mechanics and of general design will also be of service. The

Ir there be room for diference of opinion in regard to the bricklayer vill find a knowledge of applied mechanics and statics
value of technical education in other industries, there can scarces of great advantage; aise such a knowledge of chemistry as will
ly be any lu regard to thts. Undoubtredly of late years, and i guide him in the use of limes and cements, the proportions of
the colonies especially, the standard of quality in building wvork motar, concretes, &c. Geometry will of course be of service n
is much lower than that of thirty years ago lunte Old Country setitg out his work, though this is generally done by the car-
-the difference being very noticeable to those who corne fresh p enter-a usage which has tended, t fear, to render the brick-
te it from Europe. The reasons for this are.several. No doubt ayer iess nterested in such matters than i for bis advantage as
the rough and readv style af work in pioneer days, however au iellgent arsan. Thecarpeuter requiresstch s knowledge
necessary sud valuable In ts day, set, quite naturaly , a low f the proportions of timber that he may select and wisely use
standard which it bas been difficult to raise above. he infu- them. Geometry, projection, the nature of atrains and stresses,
ence ofadventurers and speculators (a race not unknown in Aus- and the nature, application, and characteristics of building ma-
tralia) bas had aIso A prejudical effect on the quality of <vork, teriais, are as serviceable te him as to any workman on the build.
and further, the relative expensiveness of labor l companson ing. The plumber should bave an acquaitance with chemistry
with «thecost of-material bas made cheapnes of production the ad met.Ilur&, the properties of souds, liquida and gases,
end aimed at, rather than quality of product. It will be admit- and other sanitary details and generil prnciples of sanitation.ted, I think,-that the building trade is second te none in im or- sud oter needss ar knrl pfuches cf limes
tance. Net only are the nutubers of %verknten vet-y lre c î The piasterer needs a similar kucîviîe of cherniatry o! limes
trades ot au onorable h d mary type, but, unlike tbe ctn a- and cements -as is found useful te the bricklayer. He needstraes f a hoorale nd anl tye, utunlke he ottn- further a training in practical geometry, in modelling and thespinner of Manchester, or the cutter of Sheffield, the building prthe o t aic in Gthic omet, dito to the
artisan finds bis trade wherever human beugs congregate. He principles eof Classic ud Gothic oramnt, in addition te tht
la linaised by ne locality, or tinte, or clîmatu. If techuical educa- oe fsechn,%hc i artisans reuir The amitb n
in as applied te these trades, had n further effeci tian the founder should be well grounded in metallurgy, statics and ap-

taisng of thei s intelligence ad statua it ould be a poerful plied mechanics, mechanical draving and elementary geometry
fator in the well.being cf the cmmusty. But spart front the The siater, in the work of ordinary plain slating, wrorks me-
numbor f rtheiwean-bemg d ofuct term ut aaret fm e- chanically, and only needs a knovledge of geometry in the eventnumber of artisans directly mnterested, the welfare of the com- of caryn u lbrt atrs h ane n ze e
munity is largely bound up wich that of the building trade' quire o t elaboate patteras. The paintt susd glaner e-
Next te the supl)y cf food and mvater, I suppose, thte provision of quit-es a scentific: acquaintauce with te maturiala bue usesi, seine
Nextshy cesfortabfe fooand-huilt bouses lait h a pir iso n knolIedge of geoeuîtry and the laws of the coler, as well as ahealthy, com ble, well- te t ds Place. training lu decorative design and principles of Art.ail need shelter, and'the importance of the kind of dwellings e I ca understand te question arising, why has the technical
cccupy is evident te ail. As for the moral effecti ona commntfsy education of the past twenty-five years effected se little improve-
the brus t s tbe true berBeng ofbte bosetimt i ic fil nient in the personnel and ork of the artisan? There are, Ite brcsf theteibonriton, luwhaose house is his castle (-n believe, several reasons for the slov progress which bas been
spite of it being somnetimes 'mn pawn") and to whomt the rof me. Intefrtisacpiayeuaini h land the hearth are still the types (next te the marriage tie) of Cade. un theu firt instance, primary drucation lu thte Old
seuiy t ne nadpem ec. Country tmunty.flve years age was vury différent firont that wbichsecurity, content sud permanence. is now equipping te young for the bate of le. Technical inAu expenence of over twenty yea cf active practice as au structors were aiso men who very largely needed themselvel toarchitect, and the conduci of large clases l techmcal subjects, be trained-a band of eficient teachrs could scarcely be expect-brngiug me loto close touch with sote hundreds of young arti- ed to spring frou the earth with full equidsment. A beavy masssans engaged in the various trades, bave strongly impressed me of tcerpness hro tite e t ming, an Ahe avnn ss
with the sense of the value of techical educaticn te the trades of inertesa bad aise bu cet moving, and the buenings here
m question. I believe it tobe the uiversal experience ofarchi- aur ily los, difficult ad tentative lu their nature. g bein
tuts that au ail-round intelligeut workn s the exception, A further, Chat il muai bue admittedl that tbe inaîrectons %vert, gea-
man t sho can read a plan with readines, grasp general in.src erally of the vrong class-as a rule, they were free-hand draw-
tien, sud cnere al inu wt readine aspt cfeal desruc ing masters, excellent men in their way, but with only just suffi-
rarely tente fuly mt a s ar aves c s ccn knowledge of technical branches of study te pass eaina-
raey tob a tig- trcsi plelent ar work sudflu ponts ios fer swhich they were required te coach their students, and
cfstti ng-ort sud c o , and mfroblems with practically no acuaintance with trades and callngs for
method ut work a so of hemosta goblt oulof-t whicb the students were uin traired. The methods ofteaching
gect. wia r owledg oflantar eoetrycordug weue, lu consequence, often efective and the aims aise were by
ges. Whasty frqubuetcom itsar mef thtef i g a , ne means above reproach. The tendency a ac y rate ewas to draw
any necet cur an aten to ite thivs onstrch students away from their handicrafts te become draughtsmen.
thic moncurts of pt te dfecie naructi The temptatton for youn artisans te do tiis is unfortunately
te avoid or delecfin ue st lt andrss esilit very strong, sud when lu t e acrual training of a man bis handi-

toavi o dtctorrmey ot amu bunes dsgn ratwsinoe imaealyrstdin spiling many a gonddecoration and workmanship. Howv often may one see n loca crhac ign ored it atherial resulte n sile mdy, a gomyExhibitions and the like some piece of wvork designed and ex me itaic sd addu t that large s a ifnees ody, the aiy
ecuted by an itellgent artisan-a vork reflectîug credit un e ls-equipped drau Imen, archi ta mud ngineer. Adit
man's imdustry-and that is aIl. Yet he will stand by it with e ting icl thi, uie r, maintain th at nuch bas been dune by
glow of satisfaction on his honest face, amid an admiring roup techical ducatioen te masin the statua of two rvork k.an asi,
ofhis friends and neighbors. It maybeadovecot having a fims ifnot te improve, te arreat the dtline ln the standard of wîîk.
front in i m. pite, un imitation of the facade of Milan Cathedral Dealing o uwitha mater ithin myeen tnosledge, pinc-
or an aviary of similar construction with Roman pilasters, Earl point an y dug mSen ebe, haviag received s traiing the princi-
English arches, and a Greek pedinent, with Egyptian ornament pies cf Art aud Science affvcaieg their trades, are eo diatinctY
and pinuacles of r 5th Century French Gothic. Turning then t greamer value te Shuir mpeyers, have risen te the posiien et
the specific advantages which techical education should render feremen sud oversners, sud bave a butter pros cI:ofperdtait
to artisans, undoubtedly the art of dravng ·taes a frat place. empcaleyent shen mort la acarce. i nust ba conceded ai.
There is no branch of industry ln which the ability tc use the tuutica ductiou l net a fatluere, ten t impats suci a mtin-
pencil with freedont is net of great value, and the helpless man- ols te yung mec that they desre te enter calinga sehere nd
uer lu wticb lthe erdicar. merkiea atteta t;qex urus his ide" ai sitilI, ccmbined anitb dexterity sud trsined intelligence and
by draming ia notoieus. Drai g a a spledi educatida of eye, are essential conditions of success. lt does excellent work
beti ey d and baud; the youug atudernt is taugit te dra ou and f it helps beginners in lite te take part in sote work requiring
bothen d thenau osptwer denis aud uforgit bas bcome si' s cial skill, instead of drifting into that vague profession of
amrvn h aurlpwr i hn eoei hsbcm tf crerkship, which is too often taken to because a youth has no
anI flexible and habituated by custom te certain set motions. traip or ise t t to te moe houtb bal-
It trains both the eye and the band te be more efficient inssr traiung o, talent that wvuid fit bit for the mcre honorable cal1-
ments of the mind, and is an excellent discipline for the mindI ing o a producer.
itself. I would rather have every youg artisan instructed in
the use of scales, the art of readimg a p an vith readiness, the Chrome green is made from a, precipiratoeo chrome yellow
liractice of projection, and obtain such a general insight into the mixed with a precipitate of Prussien blue.
art of buildin construction that aIl branches of the trades may I CLAv EAIDANKIENTs.-The support of embankments, whelire
lie seen in their truc relation with each other. He should also' clay formas a considerable part of the material, is a kind of
have same.teaching in the art of physical science-sone reaI mystery te the unskilled owner and builder of such embank
knovledge, however limited in extent, of the ordinary laIs tof ments. In Marine Country, opposite the city, for example, tIre
nature-useful not only for the grasp. of facts but as a trainin

g 
are clay strata ail over the slopes, and-slides tbus caused can bu

in the .cientilic spirit and way oflooking at things. ceen on every band, se the conclusion is that clay will not stand
Passing, now, te the varions trades,;let me briefly enumerate as au embanuent unless held by bulkheads of masonrY or

some ofr t.. saliert points in which a*knowledge of the principles wood. The tact is,. homever, that clay stands very well at an
of Art and Science will be of direct value ru te enorkman. Take

t 
angle of45 degrees, or ito t, if saturated. I is al aqueson

first the tason, a man who, in my opinion, is second te none in of;vater. No -other material is se much affected by saturation.
intelligence and abilty. - iit gëological history of the stones .l t is at the same.time te best and :orst material for an Cm.
-vhich be- bas te work vill guide -ilain selecting, weorking and bankment. A range.of.16 to 45 degrees between drained and
'settingeof them. Geometry-is requiredto set out.his.worming umdrained emsbnnkmsents-is-phenomenal; .Clay.embankments

r euire drains toibe placel.at-frequentinteivals, andshould liave
IA- A rMs,,i-, t h.lt s'of woodstraw-or other substance laid hrnt le

Wokw.g Ue-a ColUege, M &Cbourn, &c., a. . . -. ... c'tines or:perforiiions.coetectig le thie dr.hisM.idt
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CANADIAN LIME FOR THE AMERICAN MARKET. roof was placed upon a wall, as in an ordinary building, the
THE report comes from Boston that a syndicate of American wall deflected the current of air upwards, and greatly reduced

the pressure on the roof. If the wall was provi ed withi a para-
capitalists, among vham is Mr. Frank Jones, who is ihterested pet of ordinary proportions this effect was still more narked,
in kilns at Sherbrooke, Que., is about to purchase the lime-kiins the pressure being reduced to one third of what il would other-
of Bras d'Or, on the island of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and at wise have been. In te case of a roof of 30 deg. pitch the pressure

St. John, N. B. This action is ta be taken in view of the pro- was actually reversed the roof having a slight tendency ta lift.
In these experiments the parapet was made only one-sixth the

bable reduction of the duty on lime under the amended Ameri- height of the roof measured from the level of the eaves ta the
can tariff. ridge. Experiments were -also tried as ta the effect of a wind

The Boston despatch.referring ta this matter says that it is blowing in at the open end of a building having the sides and
believed Chat under a iow rate of duty a very large market for other end completely closed, and it was found that the internal

pressure tending ta lft the roof was equal to the pressure of theCanadian lime would be found in the New England States.· wind on a fdat vertical surface. The pressure upon one side of
Before the McKinley bill went into effect Canadian lime was a cube, or of a block proportioned like an ordinary carriage, was
admitted under a trifling tarif of about three cents a barrel. Il lound to be 9 of that upon a thn plate of the saine area. The
overran the mariket in Boston, and practically had control of the same resuIlt was obtaihed for a square tower. If the cube or

tower was placed so that the wind blewm ithe direction of a
trade. Despite the fact that Bras d'Or lime is not of as good a diagonal, the total pressure was just the same as when one side
quality as Rockland lime, the difference in price incident upon was presented. A square pyramid whose height was three
the low tariff and the cheaper labor of Canada compelled the times its base an<f which represented a common form of church
builders ta use this lime. The McKinley bill put a duty of about spire experienced '8 of the pressure opon a thin plate equal ta
1 cents a barnel on Canadian lime and this had the effect of one of its sides, but if an angle was turned ta the wmd the pres-
3 sure was increased by fully 20 percent., a curious contrast ta

evening upthe prices. The new tariibill practically puts Cana- the action on a cube or square tomer. A bridge consisting of two
dian lime back ta where it was. It is quite probable that again plate girders connected by a deck at the top ras found ta ex-
the builders will have ta takre notice of the big difference in perience '9 of the pressure on a thin plate equal in size ta one

girder, when the distance between the girders was equal ta theirprice aod (ail bock ta the use of Canadian lime. Thnugh mages depth, and this was increased by one-fifth when the distance be-
are higher in Maine than in Canada, under a tariff the price Of tween the girders was double the depth. A lattice work in
lime has actually fallen, sa that it is selling cheaper now than at which the area of the openings was 55 per cent. of the whole
any atier time in its history. area experienced a pressure of 8o per cent. of that upan a plate

of the same area. The pressure upon cylinders and canes iwas
proved ta be equal ta half that upon the diametral planes, and

WIND PRESSURE. that upon an octagonat prism ta be 2a.per cent. greater than
A paper on the above subject mas read at the recent meeting upon the circumscribirig cylinder. A sphere mas subject to a

ofthe.Australian Association for the Advancement of Science, pressure ofi36 of that upon a thn circular plate of equal dian-
at Adelaide, by Professor Kernot, of the Melbourne University. eter. A hemispherical cup gave the same result as the sphere;
The piper, which was of considerable length, conmenced by wshen its convexity was.turned ta the wind the pressure was 1•15
referrng ta the great inconsistencies appearing in engineering of that on a flat plate of equal diameter. When a plain surface
and architectural practice, with regard ta wind bracing of chim- parallel te the direction of the wmd was brought nearly intu
neys, roofs, bridges, etc., and ta the great variation in the contact with a cylinder or sphere, the pressure on the latter
anemometric results given by the meteorological observatories; bodies was augmented by about 20 per cent., oming ta the lateral
some observatories, such as Bidstone, near Liverpool (England) escape of the air being checked. Thus it is possible for the
and Sydney recordng pressures, or velocities correspondng ta security ofa tower or chimney ta be. impaied by the erection of
piessures of9o lbs: or ioo Ibs. per square foot, while others, such a building nearly touching it on one side. A number of interest-
as Greenwich and Edinburgh, Mebourne and Adeliade, give ing experiments were made upon the shelter which one surface
results only one-third as great; and it was pointed out tihat afords ta another. This shelter was found ta extend in front ta
these latter results correspond fairly weil vith usual experience a distance about equal ta the breadth of the sheltering surface,
with railway carriages and chimneys, ereat numbers of which and behind Io several times that distance. For example, a 9-
would overturn with pressures of not more than 30 lbs. per Inch disc being used as the sheltering surface, and a 6-imch disc
square foot, and yet as a matter of fact do nt overturn, and are being placed tiwo inches in iront of it, the latter received only
regardtd by the publiciàaperfectly saie. Refrence mas next two thirds of the pressure il endured if the larger disc was re-
made to the experiments tried by Sir B. Baker at 'the Forth moved, and this reduction in pressure was perceptible, though
BriRde, which showed that the average pressure on surfaces as ta a less extent, at all distances up ta 9-inches. Behind filat sur-
large as railway carriages, houses or bridges, never exceeded faces eddies were found to exist which caused other surfaces
two-thirds of that upon small surfaces of one or two square feet placed behind ta beurged forward with considerable force. For
such as have been used at observatories, ad also that an inertia- example, a 7-inch disc placed behind a 6-inch disc, and 4 iches
effect rhich is frequently overlooked may cause saine formais of rm it mas urged forwrard with one fifth of the pressure wvith
anemometer ta give false results enormously exceeding the cor- whichit t as urged backward wrhen the 9-inch disc was removed.
rect indication. The very elaborate experiments of Mr. o. T. In conclusion it was recommended that 20 ILb. per square foot be
Crosby, detailed in Eneineering of t3th June, 1890, were next taken as the maximum wind pressure opon areas ofnot less than
deah with. These experiments showed that the pressure vaiied 3oo square feet, and 30 lb. or smaller areas in positions of full
directly as the velocity, whereas all the early investigators, from exposure e the southern and south-eastern parts of Australia;
the time of Smeaton onwards, made il vary'as the square of the that in more or less sheltered positions these values might be re-
velocity. Experiments made by the authar of the pape, at duiced according tojudgment, the minimum for extremely shelter-
speeds varying from 2 ta 15 miles per hour, weie described, ed positions bemg taken as one lalf the above figures; that the
wyhich agreed avith the earlier authorities, and tended ta negative pressure on chinneys, tomers, spires, roofs, and other abjects be
Crosby's results. It aras pointed out, however, that further tests deduced fromt those on thn plates of equal area by means of the
on a greatly extended range a velocities were needed. The restlts previously given ; and that a factor of safety of tCo for
paper next described an apparatus devised by the author for cases of simple stability, and three where the question is one of
determining the relative pressure of the wind on fiat plates, strength should be employed.
cubes, cylinders, spheres and other 'geometrical foris. This -
apparatus consists of a screw propeller similar to tiat used on
setamers, 28 inches diameter and 48 inches pitch on a 30-inch PUBLCATIONS.
tube. This propeller is caused ta revolve at speeds varying The R. 1. B. A. Kalendar for 1893-94. coniinlng as usua sonme soo
froin 4oo ta Soo revolutions per minute by means a a gas engine. pages of inforation concerning the Royal Insitule of British Architects. is
The helical currents of air proceeding fronm the propeller are received.
galhered tp and discharged in one approximately steady jet of
.2 inches by ta inches section, by means ofa radial diaphragm A SPLENDED CEMENT FOR CELLAR Fi.onts.-Numerous methotas fer
anI a conical mouthpiece, having its axis tangential ta t e heli- inking ceient floors have been presented; among themt the following s said
cail direction of the air. . In.front of this jet as placed the to be the most desirable, producing the best resut's: Take f coarse gravel
object ta bi tested, supported upon a very delicately made.car- ai brete an sand, 4 pars. an- r partutti of lime a tement.
tnage running on as accurately ievelied surface plate, te.force Mix in a shatlow box, shoeling over, fron end ta end, il thoroughlytxeted being measured by a delicate spring balance, the accur-
acy of which has.been verified by means of standard veights. end. The snd gravet und rement. are ixed tether dry. Tht te
A lirge number of experimenta were made with this aparatus, ix slaked separately ,and mixed with just enough nioriar te cemenit itweli
and nany interesting and valuable facts elucidated. Tie ratio .ogetther. Six or eight inches of tbe mixture is tiren puton the hetin, and
txisting.betwveen the normal pressure on a sloping surface, such when wel set, another coating put on, consisting of part f cement and a
as a o,: and-that upon a vertical plane-mas found ta agree of:sand. The ouae press will serve fur building a cistes where
withtChei table given in Stoney on Stresses, p. 524; but it w-as no brick is intended ta be used in boucan r aide walla. A cement.of r
founl thai- this résult applied only .ta. roofs supported on. thin pain suad, a parts ushes and 3 .parts elay, mixed wus linseed oit, spread
ceimstis.ùnder which the wind .could blitavfreely. When.the' sor a base ef concrete Just descibed, mares a surface very bard anidur.

rde dfr pf' n rn a the Etel ae and smtooth and tait, ta resist tht athebr, atlmost, If not qqiu unaeit,
dulisthe b Aaslmfaiau nef - .sntrae' N a us anrble. - . -.
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SCHEMING CONTRACTORS.
Edainr CANADWAiI AucrrcT sAiN ButLDR..

SIR,-As manufacturers ofheating apparatus in Canada, we
have found for some time past that a considerable difference
exists between nany coniractors throughout the couniry in the
figures that are given for installation of beating plant. We have
frequently given te subject considerable thought and have
tried ie ascertain how il swas that such a difference existed
between tenders when the architect's specifications stated in de-
tail exactly what quantity of surface was required, and the class
of work that was to be done. During the paist year in woring
very quietly to gel ai the bottom of the matter, we have foeund
that much blame must be laid ai the door of the architects, in-
asmuch as they call for certain gonds in their specifications, ask
for the work to be done upon a certain line, and then allow the
contractors to skimp thle avork and put in O0lY 75 feet of radia.
iton where ion feet vas oiginally specified, and thie result of
ibis la that Jones whe figured on a certan job at $î,ooo is left
out in the cold because Smith takes the same contract for $750.

We have before our notice to-day a case in which a steam job
has been figured on. The architect's specification vas handed
out to the contractors A and B. A figures on the job and speci-
fies 1724 square feet ofradiating surface, and B 1256 squate feet
of radiating surface. Still the architect lets the contract to B
ao is short 468 (cet of surface on a small job, snd A loses the
contract feeling that his friend B boys goods considerably less
that he does.

We ihink tihat ic is nearly lime that the architects of this Do-
minion should insist upon the proper quantity of heating surface
being put in buildings; as there are to-day in our estimation a
very greai number of heating engineers wot skimp their work
at every opportunity. We could give volumes of reports of vork
of titis kind that has corne before our notice, but think tihat this
may be sufficient te direct the avention of architecs to the
practice and bring about more equitable conditions in the heat-
ing trade.

"ZERO.,

A METHOD OF CELLAR VENTILATION.
A plan by which a cellar may be thoroughly ventilated bas

recently been avorked out by a heating engineer in an American
city. The design was made for a billiard saloon in a large cellar
situaed beneath a restaurant. In Ibis scheme air is taken in
through treas in the reur of the cellar, and is to be forced
through galvanized iron ducts extending entirely around the
bottom of the biTément roon under a row of chairs provided for
spectators, vhich are ranged round the apartment.

The lower part of this duct-that is to say, that part which lies
on the floor of the basement-is provided wvith openings that
deliver the air forced in through corresponding openings
through the loor into the cellar beloIw, tvhere, in winter, it is
moderately warmed by passing it thrôugh box cois, avhence it
passes tbrough distributing ducts arranged under the floor to
numerous registers, arranged around the room, and opening just
above the platform for chairs that entirely conceal the main
duct. The plenum is obtained by the use of a blover driven by
a gas engine placed in the cellar below; but this may possibly
be supplanted by an electric engne when the instalment is
erected.

SHAVINGS.
New buildings to the value ni $4o.ooo wee erected during the pos year

at Regina, N. W. T.
'Mue> regrt- is expressed at the falure of Mr. Samuel Swanton, who has

bien in business in Torone sas contractor for a quarter ora century.
Among the new boes rccemily ndded te t Tornto Publie Library col-

lection, is one by W. A. S. Benson. on " lments of Handicraft and De-
sign."

The Manchester ship canal is te be opened for tufc on the liti of the
New Year, and je is said ithai a Nova Seotia vessel luden cit lumber will
be the first te pis through.

One ou the uldest and moet handsome houes In. the eiiy of St. John, N.
B.. erected on Waterloo street by the bate Mr. Caruell In t864. as a cost of
$45.uoo. was totilly destroyed by fice a foitnight ugo.

In a recet test case, the validity of the by-ta passed by the City Council
o Toronto making il compulsory on contracters for city works te pay their
emyloyecs a minimum cage of i5 cents per hour, wes upheld.

The jubilet of the eection on John street. Toronto, of St. George's
Church, was celebrated a fer days ugo, on which occasion there were e-
hibited lte churci seal, the original subscriplion book, a manuscript history
of the church, and the silver trocd used by Bishop Sitn in conseerat-
Ing the cliurch on the i9ti of August, t44.

The General Hospital Board of the City of Kingston has accepted ut the
lands.ofArchbishop Cleary. u statue in tnmeory of the Irish emgrantu ciho
iied at Kingston during the plague of u847. The statue, which represents
a lite sise figure of an angel, sas cu in Italy from Carrai. marble. The
pedestul will be of Suitetîtnnd Faits marble.

THE SELECTION OF WALL PAPER.
IN the selection of waIl paper the first thing to e talen nIo

consideration is, of course, the purpose for whicb the papered
roon is to be used. The selection of paper in that regard de-
pends says Painting ati Decorating, mainly on the taste of lthe
buyer. But there is another consideration which does not alto.
gether depend on taste, but bas to follow certain rules asnd lavs,
and this îs the umount of light which a rdom receives. With a
room vhich receives only a moderate amount of light it will b
necessary to paper the walls with a light avalîpaper, while a room
which receives a strong light should be papered the reverse.
The next thing te be taken into consideration is the combination
et colors, when all the doors of the connecting 'apartnents are
opcned. I is a main point to have such a combination ofdiffer-
ent walipapers, that a twhole line of rooms malte a harmonious
and urtistic appearance, The folloaving will malte pleasing coin.
binations: Brown-red and olive green, red and green, blue and
grey or brown, violet and yellow, but poor and displeasng effecîs
avili resuit if such combinations are used as yelloaenext to green,
violet next 'te bloe, or green next te blue. The sane law ap.
plies to the selection of furniture stuff, and also in curtains.and
hangings. Harnony a *form and color should not only rule i
the single apartinc.nt, but the dilferent rooms should form ain
artistic combination, and this can be eflected even with the
plainest of futnishing. -

No, it is ton frequently a tact, and one wehich practical paper-
hanger- and decorators will sustain, that in many of the fluesi
houses, whîtete, in regard te furaiture and other decorations, the
greatest luxury is to be found, hardly any attention is paid to au
artistic and harmonious papering and. decorating of the avalls.
There is missing the interest and right understanding of the
decorative art. Therefore it is best to employ an experienced
decorator and paperlhanger and trust te his abiity and ineg.
rity, until one is enabled through study of decorations and the
decorative art te mate all needed arrangements personally. It
must never be forgotten that t is mainly througb-the decorations
of the walls that the room derives its particular character, be this
harmonious, enlivening, sombre or peaceful. It is tlough lte
decorations of the walls that the visitor is enabled to fori at
opinion as to the good or bad taste of the ower.

WROUGHT IRON WORK.
SPEAKiNc of art sork in wrought iron the Trefoit remarks:

Wrought iron for every purpose is noe becoming very popular.
It is used for grilles over the door, in the vestibule, for riliigs
and balconies, etc., and wiherever found seems to carry tith it a
recommendaiion of ils own appropriateness.

The duil and yet lustrous co|or given to iron by the Bowtcr-
Barif process ts peculiarly quiet and effective, and harmonies
particularly wel with both wood and stone.

That the iron is practically rustless, and does lnt have to lie
cleaned ritx that scrupulous and constant care that bras! wo:k
requires, recommends its use the more, while the arliatis titrit
of grilles note made speaks bighly for the taste of the mart
that requires such work, and stand în strange contrast te thie?
barren lack of even an attempt at any effect whatever in tht
cast iron models of the past.

The annual Exhibition of the Toronto Art Students' Leagute
will open on the if8th inst., and continue until the 23rd inst, in
the League rooms, Impetial Bank Building. A souvenir
calendar containingpoems by Canadian ariters and illusttaica
by members ofthe League, is to Se issued as atas done last yat-r.

Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., is endeavoring to bring aottt
the establishment of a National Gallery of Historic Picturesand
bas ofered to subscribe auliberal amount annually for ten years
for this object, provided there is the prospect that by similar
contributions the sumi required can be raised within that period.

Mr. Joseph Powell, architect, of Hamilton. is being mentioned as likele
ta be chosen as a candidate in the npproaching election in Huldimiand 10
represent the McCanriy party.
. The report of an ovel incident comes to us from Ridgceay, Ont. A is
dent of tait town, Mr. Andrev Benner, recemly purchased a tant in ith-
locality, and proceeded to mahe attertions and repairs in the old fant
house. Instead of handing the work over to a contractor, he cngot"
mrpenters and acted in the capacity of superintendent of work. Wht
thus engaged! lie dscovered securely hidden away behind the plaster- twto
well filled catas hags. containing some $7,ooo in gold. The existence cf
this large amount of money In such an unexpected pace is aerccnrd iti
by the tast that a former owner of the house ind thus secreted lis wa1lth
with the purpse of keeping iet ont f the hands of a spendtlif(t son, andt( lx
ing one day suddenly steken citih ppoplexy, passed acny itet tumaking
known the location of the money. Since then tlie rarm is said lo 1asi
passed through the handa of setveraI owners before being purchaed "y tt.-
Benner, the lacky discoverer of.the money.
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THE ART OF SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING.
BY ERNEs•r H. HEINRicis,

Adveriising has become generally recognized as a necesary and impor-tant adjunct ta business, trade, professlon and ecantile ce commer-
cia eniterprise. Il betobber ndoertises his handiwork on he window-iedge;
tie grocer pots bis best stock of vegetables on the sidewalk; tie clothier,
te dry-goods mean and the furniture deaer fil the pages of the newspapers;

the acter seeks te attrt tie attention of the public in flaming posters, and
the manufacturer advertises bis specialties in the trade papers and tnaga.
bines. The lime worn axioe that good goads do not ned advertising s
now relegated into the deepest recesses of the business man's vault contale-
lng memoures of the past. and is brought out cnly ta serve as a dampener
upion a tvo persvertng advertising solicitor. In tis age of keen competi-
tien, it ls net likely that any man will bave a purchaser for his gonds simply
because tbey bave the characteristle of excellence. He must promulgate
their distinctive advantages or thleir superiority.

Ta do this successfuly, lie etust advertise. 'l bere are as many was of
advernsing as thete are renis leading te Rome, and the question s bow ta
find lte raght ne.

Ta tie writer it seems that the lirst point ta be considerei s, hw nuci
money will the capital of the business te lie advertiseti permit ta lie used far
this purpcse? This point, oce disposed of. will immediately suggest
anoîlier oe,-w may this sum be expended ta the best advantage. or,
hows can the business lie advertised most effectually with thmstipulated uam.

The thorough study of tiese points is of the umest Importance. There
must le method pursued in the manner of advertising.. if it I tu be profit-
tabe, ciao tite witl bu abselate taler-. One who decides te embrki any
enterprisa invariably maies it Itis frst business te find out how much it
will cost him to make a start. The ane piinciple applies so adveniaing.
It is a business in itsself, the management of which reqpires the greatest
ente and attention.

Some people sey ta they give the papes an advertisement occasionally
just ta get on the good side of them ; others, tia they give sote man
fram tise papota un ativertisemeet, because bu cs a "jolly, good felloc." la
tact, one gentleman remarbed to tise citer sene time ago that "there la c
good dieal of sentiment cosnnected with advertising 1" Now tihere Is mtuch
arth In what this gentleman seid, and mere is the pity, it le ibis kind cf
advenising which ls dangerous, inamuch as it reflects apon advertising as
a legitimate busmess, because It deteriorates ta a formt of bribery, and it dis.
heartenas avell as disgusts bot tihe reputable publisher and the honest
advnettiser.

Having decided bow much money may lie spent in advertining, the nt
uestion i, how and where s it ta bu dane? To setie this question is ver>
ielicult, fUr te reason tias the mediums fer advertising are legion. Many>

oli advertisers believe tat advertising by circuar letter afferds tie surest
and best wany lo reach a ceuomer. They argue shat fttey nsnd out a
atampei envelpe witi a type-witen page or two ci matter inside, the
teciptat cîi suely reati theie pages. Then there are otiers, who are ot
particular about having the matter even type-written; thbey ae satisfied ta
ot aip an elegant advertisement, have a printer strike ait as many copli's as

tiey have customers on their books, and then they senti these oirulars ta
iheir customers. Again, tbere are ithse whono and again get up a

catalogue, li awhich are set forth descriptions in general and in letail of
everything they sou, and tisey send taese catalogues woherever they hope te
sch u prblabie purchaser. Then te an firmswho reiy ontirely upon

titeir agents and reprsentatives te advertise tieir gods by word of touth.
Mest advertisers, however, consider all these mealods auxiliary; tihey help
a bible, but they do net do mach good nient. It may be sedy assertd
that newspapers. emagaines, and imte papers; a now ecognue as the
standard aiverising meiums.

Te abject ofadrertising is go maie certain statements known ta the
public at large. Hence the mor peu ple see the advertisement the more
thoroughly dues it fail its mission. Of course this opinin may lie ques.
ianedi b> the advertiser of specialties. who desires te reach aetain duts. of
people only, but this statement is meant toa pply t aivertising in generai,
tihough it could require merely a sligit mòdification te epply to al cases.
Neverrteless, one fact, borne out by the most successful ndvertisers in
America and in Europe, is tiat what is broadly understood by newspaper
.adverting la tie lest cad elirapet adetlsing that mn be bad. Te term

enspaper" inciudes of corse periodicals fe er cass,
in choosing apubication sente people bave very peculiar ideas; if they

soc a peper a o age umber et advertismg pages. tiei taie ,t frgranted tsa e advertisement in such a paper means mane throm away,
tbme the adiertisesent will be crodedm of siglit. Ts a mtake.
Tie best papers, as a nie, have the largest amount of advertising; ibence
tic>' must bu the best advertising mediums. TIhe best papers ar apt te buthe mest widely read, se that advertisements in them must of necessity' be-
coma widaly cistenated,hich itha gingreat ebject otavertisieg. Ta this
rasoningIt may lie teplied th t it does nt follow, hat because an adver-tisement ts circulated among ten thousand people, ten thousand people wl
teal it. Certainly not, but an advertisement circulated mong ten thosai
leple stands a better chance of eing bead ten ticusand times ahn an u
.ivetlisemernt cirUlaited anmong only fine thousand people. Apart fromlitk deduction of simple logie il sta net be fogotten that advertisements
are ad with as much lnteret as an>' eter portion of a newsspaper. This
may not ahvays bave liec se, but it l nevertheless tue îo.day. It eay bu
that the busy nin iUl carcesslty pasn oer the advtising ciumns o- the
dailya sewspaper, but the housewe will read then twice and ths make up
fur hils neglect. Bat take the popular magazines of to-da, te adtising
pages of which are truly remariable, not alone in their appeance, but
ah as regards ther contents. Dues any one tare to assert tbAt an adver-tisement piaced anyihere in thes pages is a lost invesment? The adver-lisng pages of these periodicals represent trom monti te mtonth tie met
st iking refiecation o the commerciai, the industrial, and the financial, as
weil us the Intelleiemal, progress of ibis country, and the intelligent teaders
Of hese publications are just as much interested in the peral of te adver-
iing pages asnof lte esys, tories aned eler featares.
Aebusiness man. baving decided to advertise, and laving set apart a cer-

'in soim for ibis parpeoe shoid go to that publieation whih is rend by
lta larcest numbero peuple ittereld in his busines. which most probably
cillbe that publication which bas the most advetnisements And pays the
uit attention to the manner of seuing up and arranging the adcertising
pages.

The advertising eates in the best publictions are very low. Many
People. and even some advertisers of experience, will doubt ibis sutement,
but thai daos not detract from lis correctness. The trouble la ce expect
1e0 anuch from an advertisentent. It must notlie supposed that a single
advertisement, for which perhaps 5e bo ieen paid, le going te fill a tare
itb tustemees fora year ta cone, tises bringleg a profit on the investmrent

of Probably ten hundred per cent. Mot peopl are satisied, if they maite
One lndred pot cent, on tisr inves atepal, and everbody should com-
ntiend tiet for their modesty. Why, Ien, shonld a larger profit bu ex-
Peoeli frm an adverutentent than fIm aney.oter investiment P

Advertising once commenced, must be kept up, and if conducted with the
sane thoughtfulness, the same care, and the same business methods exer-
cised in any thler enterprise, an advertisement will always provo a profitable
invstment.

There is oe aoter feature conneictied with the business of advrting,
which, athough the writer bas se far not mee mention of it, is neveeteIess
of no les irmportance than the others. Tlis is tite miannr f composing an
advertisement. It is impossible te fore any set ofstandard rues as a guide
for the eomposition of advrtisements, except in sm farts that they should
in ail cases be se worded tisat tiey will at once attract attention and be read.
To be brief, concise, ciear, and te the point In writing an advertisemjent is
undoubtedly commendable, and a plain smutement le always more liable t
enrry weight cwith the render tisas a long string of ambiguous phrases. which
havenodeined meaning whten analyed.-Esginea-it Magazine.

HOW TO USE CEMENT,
The following general rules referring ta the practical use of

cenent are reprinted from the National Building Regter:
QUALITY or SANn-The sand should be clean, sharp and

coarse. When the sand is mixed with loamt the mortar will set
comparatively slow, and the atork wiii lie conparatively wveai.
Fine sand, and especially avater-wo o sand, delays lie setting
of the cement, and deteriorates strength. Damp sand shouild
be mixed thoroughly and uniferily together, wlaen both are
dry, and no wter should be applied until imnediately before
the nortar is wanted for use.

PROPORTION OF SAND-The larger the proportion of cement
the stronger the work. One part of good cement te two parts
sand is allowable for ordinary work ; but for cistems, ce lars,
and work requiring special care, half and half is the bettet pro-
portion. For floors, the censent should be increased toward the
surface.

WATER IN CONCRETE-Use nu more water in cement than
absolutely necessary. Coînent requires but a very small quat-
tity of vater in crystallizing. Merely datmpening the material
gives the best results. Any arater te excess necessarily evapor-
ates and leaves the hardened cement comparatively weak and
porous.

CONCRETE IN WATER-Whenever concrete is used under
vaiet, care mst be taken tiat the waier is still. Se say ail

English and American authorities. In laying cellar floors, or
constructing cisterns or simeilar caork, care must be taken te
avoid ossure of exterior cater. Cement avill not crystallize
when disturbed by the force of currects, or pressure of aaer,
but will resist currents and pressure after hardening only. In
still aaer good ceatent' wtill harden quicker than la air, and
wien kept a avaler will be stronger titan awhen kept in air.
Ceionts whici harden especially qtck in air are usually slow
or worthless in wtater.

HoW To PUT DOWN CONCRETE-When strong atork is
canted, for cellar floors and all similar work, the concrete
should be damned cad tam'Ied down te place, aith the back
ofta spade, or btter, teith the end of a plank or rammer ; tien
finisled off wii a trovel, thus levelling and comapacting the
wYork. Only persons ignorant of te busmness will lay a fluor or
s'alk with soft cemsent mortar. All artificial stone is made in a
simailar anay to that described, and, wien set, is strong and htd
as Stone.

DELAY IN UsE-Do not permit the mortar te exhaust ils ses-
ting properties by delaying ils use toisen ready. Inferior ce-
ments only will remain standing in the ioriar-bed any> length
of time waithout serious injul y.

STONE AND BRICK WORK-ln buildingsconstructed of stone
or brick, the best protection fromî dampness and decay, and aise
fron the danger of cyclones, is a mortar of ceient and coarse
sand. The extra cost is inconsiderable, and site increased value
of the -structure tery greal. Chimneys laid in this tmanner
never blowa down, and cellars whose foundations are thus laid
are always fret fron atnosplheric tmoisture. Cotent may alse
be mixed with iliime mrtar for plastering and other purposes, te
great advantage.
. EFFECT OF FROST AND COLD-At a temperature less than
6c degrees Fahrenheit, all good cenent sets slowly, though
surely, but if allowaed te freeze ils value is seriously impaired.
In cold ceather or cold water do not fear te wait for your con-
crete to crystallize.

DAMaAGE FiROi MOISTURE-Good conent is not injured by
age, if carefully preserved from moisture. Lumps in bags or
barrels of cement are caused by exposure t moisture. They
prove the originally good quality of the cemnent.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
Mr. justice Ouimet, of Montreal, in tie case of leaulieu vs.

Brouillet, etecided a point of mnci interest te architecis. Tie
action cas taken te recover an atint alleged te be date under
a written building contract for certain anork donc, aud an addi-
tional sun fer extras. The plaintiff htad endeavored te produce
evidence to establish the value of thene extras: but the defend-
ant objected, and the objection ias been maintaincd. It is held
that an architect can only claim for avork donc under wrtten
contract, and in the absence of a critten agreemsent or ait ad-
mission under oath by the person for chon the ivork aves dont
as to tie value of the extra atork, no claim con be entertaineid.
In the present case the plaintif had neglected te have a written
agreement drawn up before commencing the extra work.
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UNIFORM FORM OF PROPOSAL.
As the resut of joint deliberation on the part of a Committee

of the Builders' and Traders' Exchange of Milwaukee, and the
Architects ofthat city, the use in future of the following uniform
fcrm of proposai is recommended:

Milwauke, Wis............ .89..
NOTICE.

Titt lt as GIVRN U1oN Tilt FoL.OWING EX'Ens5 CoKI)ITIONs, VI2:
i. Ali bits are tu be made known opon the awarding cf con-

tract or within five (5) days of the opening of the bids.
2. It is expressly agreed by the bidder that he will malke con-

tract for the price named within ten (to) days from the specified
time set for recelving bids.

3. Where the oaner or agent demands a bond from the con-
tractor, the contractor shal be entitled to a bond from the
owner.or agent for the prompt payment of the sums named in
the corntract, and for the faithful performance of such other con-
ditions and terms as may be set forth in said contract.

4. The contractor shall be entitled to 5 per cent.. on all ma-
terils furnished by the architect, owner or agent upon which
materials the undersigned has blid and contracted for.

To.................... Architects:
The undcrstgtad proost to furesh all the material aud t

per/orm al the labor requirat for th..... ....... work
oa..s..........t huilt/or Mr....... .. .... t
occordance wth th p/ans and spiedßcations fer th slu of
..... ......................... Dollars ($.

............... ................ D ollars (S......
.......................... Dolars (......

Remarks.................. ..................

N ame ...............................
Address..............

USEFUL HINTS.
A yellowish-brown Imninions paint Is obtained from 48 parts auripigment

and 34 parts Iminons calcinai sulphide.
One-fifth more ttding and flooring ts needed thon the number of square

fet of surface to be eoeered, because of the top in the siding and auchi.

he nds of al tiitbers, ond especiaily of large beams should. he fret (for
it is through the ends that moisture chiely .evaporate). They should on
no account be embedded in metr. Beams may appear sond extrnally
and be resten wttiin for the Sotside, beintg n contact with the air, &eones
dryer than bteintenor. It is well, therefoe, t sat and reverse al large
scantling.

PtsTER U SeD FOR FLoonto.-It staled hy on exchange that Frenct
builders, who have carried the art of hardeoing plaster to where it is used
for dtooring. either in place ofwood or tile, empl for this purpose six parts
tou qoo ity et ster intlmately mixed wt ane part ni fresly slacked

white tine hnely sted. Tht mitunre an thon composed is laid dowen in ne
quick time as possble, care betng tahen that the troye is not tsedtupon
the surfae tee tee lontg o timte; after this tht e r la alloed te hbeotme
very dry. and a subsequently satorated in tht most theoough moaner wih
sutphnte of trot or ine, the trot giving the strongest surfae, it resitante
te hreaking hting (ond te be an tintes the strength et ordinary plaster. it
appears that wit sutphate of aine the flors remin white, whie when iro
ls used it becomes the celer of rested lront; hnt if tinseedt oit, boilet withlithrge. ht spplird to the sufate, it. beome et an auractie mahogeny
toler. thia being espncially thest if ocoat of topai arnish is ndded.

Tt test the purtty of wehite tend ta not o diiultt mstter, and dots not
necessitate a koetdge ni chemistry. The simpites way is totcrush a amatl
qntty of dry Ced on a sheet tf pope, (old is, ont heiding it oera plate
er saucer, set tre tott. The bet change the whte tead, if pore. into
metaltic tend, which woitl drep in the form of shining grains; it il Is aduketrat.
ed, teinitatis o metal wi ho apparent. Anotber method n te spread
a thich layer of(the tend over. a very' thit pine hoard. On burning hs, the

taltic particets wili ho risible only wthen the leadtis pore. A more tccorate
method than etther is thot ofing chocoal est bow-pipe. Ta he a t.tt
pitre of charcoalt shoot ohree inches long. ore inrh widte. and one.ourth ni
et loth thickt, hollow ent a smallt cseity and plate weithit it o pince ef tte
suspected tend ahoot the ase ofia pea. Then take o blow.pipe and s spirio
lamp. and direct tht tame on the leadt; heep up s costinoal tnd .sty
bloweirg, and altlow te btue part et the lloms te reach tht tead. It o tespît
et minuten the lent. t pute. tilt ho reducdto e smalt hining piece s
part melilc tend ; il ho adulterated, ne amen ef blowing wlt produer
the ame resok. A tobacco pia (cmmon cay), hating a nie maettm.
ma, et s pienh,. he eas aa l he iipe.

The work of rebollding the St. Johns Stone
Chinaware Company's factory at St. Johns, Que.,
is actively progressing.

At Guelph. during 893, buildings were erected
to theste eof stoo,oo, and on other Improve-
ments thee was expended $ot.00.

Resin is utilized for making the varnish used
by Venetian blind manufactrers for painting
their blinds. Zhis varnish is mixed with the de-
sired color, mostly green, and when painted gines
a bord gloss enantel surace.

Mouldings
New goods just opened.

- Rich and effective de-

signs specially coloured to

match our WALL PAPERS

and Ingrains; also CHAIR

RA.LS, CEILING and

PANEL BEADS, COVES,

etc., in GOLO and shaded

effects, Natural OAKS, etc.

We colour mouldings
to match any paper.

. STAUNTON & 00.
6 KING STREET WEST.

DIAMOND TILES c

CORRUCATED IRON. -
V CRIMPED AND PRESSED

STANDING SEAM ROOFINC e
for ail classes of buiidlgs.

Hayes' Patent
__ _ Steel Lath

WRITE FOR PRICES. c

"Empire" Patent Shingles

METAILIC ROOFINC 00., LIMITED.
706 Craig Street, MONTREAL. .82 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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. USEFUL HINTS. e ,
A glue which will rest the action of water is mode by boiling one pouni

of common glue in two parts of skimmed nilk.
To darken the naturel he of wood use a solution composed of equal parts

of manganate.of soda and crystallized Epsm saIlts, dissoled in cwenty ta
hirty ines the amount of mater ai about 114 degs. The less water m-

ployed the darker wll be the bue.
In selecting colours in which ta paint the wood work of a romi. the rie

is ta taie the prevailing tint of the wall paper, but il is sometimues diflicult
to know exacily what this is. If the cantrast is not too great, a good plan
is o us te eound colour of the wallpaper for the styles and rails of the
doors and corresponding parts, and the colour of the pattern or the panels.

Il is in alleses desreable to keep the colours flgita, as the ctent of
surface prevents dark colours being used.

To MAtE Positivi' CoPIEs or DRAwiNcs.-The paper ta recelve the
impression is coateld with a : per cent. solution of btichromase ofammunium
to which a litile gmpe sugar bas been added, and thien dried in the dark.
'fie sheet containing the drawing Is laid upon the prepared paper and et.
posel o lte Iight nti the paper bas assumed a grey color. h is now
dipped io a t per cent. souion of niraie ofsilver, one-tenh oftie volume
of which consists of acetic acid. The positive image developed thereby be.
roies dart brois on drying.

The feasibility of the use of lin plates as an exterior covering felt or atlier
insulating materials for steam and hot-water pipes seems worthy of consi-
eration. says Heatng and Venfilation. The amount of heat itat can
rudiate fram a polished and tinned surface is ver much les than the radia,
flon fromt canvas and many other substances which ordinarily fors the outer
surfaces of pipe coverings. TIe cost of the lin and ils application would
not be materially more titan itait of cens ; and as il could bu let bright,
Mille mnos lu usually painted, and as inferior sorts of lin would answer
weil for dts purpose, the difference In cos, 1f any, wouîld be trifling. We
have sen a very neat job done in ibis way with apparently excellent resalts.
the insulting materiat used being minerai wool.

PREPARED MoRTAR nOR UsE IN VERY COLD WEATHEn.-In France;
attention bon been called remntly by Mos. Rabut to the extraordinaryre
sults obtained during the long frOsl of 1892-93 on the Caen and Vive int

ines by lite use of soda wtith the mortar; and itl s ellsays the
he rsClay orkr, tlit ie should call the attencin of boilders 10
these resulis. Mortacs wee made In the following a>y ;-Anhydrous car.
borate of sada was dissolved in boilers of water, at the rate of a lbs. per gai.lIon, ehe lemperature being maintained ai 3o°C, This as served ont ta the
workmen. who mixed with It an eqal quantkiy of wiaer. and used the solu.
tion instd of water for making the moare. It required 25% mre of titis
solution to maie marinr than if plain water seere used. The masons had ta
use india-rubber gloves. The extra cost was compated toits in English
money is. 6d. per cablie yard of masonry. The addition of the soda not
ony permitted building tab ecarried on atao wnue tempenture, but acceletaied
the setting of the mortar; in short, mortar mixed with il set at 5 of frost
twice as quickly as plain mortar ai ta' above freezing point.

A NEw UsE FoR BRicK.DUsT.-A sort of terra-Mcta is being made
ratier larger in Austria. and is ieding considerable favor amngu achi-
tects and buld'ers. The atetrial consists of a mixture of gypsu (olphiate
of lime), brick.dust and slaked lime, these conslcnituens being linely ground
before being incorporail together and pressed inta the mould. Itischiefly
used for ornamental relief.work. cornices. &c.. and dos noc require drng.
Somie tests of this material were reenltly carried out by Dofiie. and art
published in the 4ttW. Konig. Teck. Versuchs. No. IV., pp. i83.8s5. When
air-dried the tensle strength was 10.8$, the compressive strength 46.1;
when aturated with water the values obtaned wererespectively 8.68and33.5;
when saturated iwith water and frozen, the vclues obtained by test experi.
mentis vere so.do and 38.8 for (ensile and compressive strengths respectively.
The specidc gravity was lzi. and the abrasion test gave 5a.8. Ail these

g re ve that imitation lerra-cutta possesses properies which compare
favorihy with those of real trra.cstta. and il is siated taint il ran be made
ait cosderable ess ct. This stilization of brick-dst rale aus thati
Hauenschild, a German expert, bas reentr produced ciles, showing a satis.
factory esistance of frost, riom a mixture of two measures of sawdust and
on of Portland cement.

M11 Wl 8 14,905 pounds is the average crushing strength per
FrIom Car-roU £1 nFce's No. G Quartry, . square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

Cre4it Forks, Ont. The highest standard of test attained by any pure Sandstone in America,
SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddis-brown. Con- N confirmation of the tacts above stated. we hae pleasure In directing your attention to

t fin uartsned, le feisbrandica. l bh accompanying table, showing the result of tme test of out sione, in connection withquartz, md a little felspar and mica. heseries of tests of building stases conducted in ni the School of Practicat Science,
The stone is m beds of four feet and under, Toronto, under the direction of a commiitee of the Ontario Association of Arhitectis.
and can be handled in pieces tip ta rive tons. By referring te the resls of the tous above mentioned. it wil be senl tait the average
QuarrY 300 yards from Railway. ceuitng stress of the majority of Canadian and American sandsones s fe below liht of

surs, the difference ia our favor ranging froi 75 to 50 per cent.
Speci. td Aig. CrCusin' ith Credit Valle Broes Stone, cwing to ils modmet cone. harniies beautifully
e a.Prsnr Lod. peeht cl:hd mIci. d-se MX iit ced or oamn cotoreIl brick.m Psrpsq. n. -Squa Inch It bas been reported that there is difficulty In obtaining Credit Valley Brown Stone.

To correct this mistaken notion, we wish té state to architects and the public tait iv have
Ina. Ins. Pds. Pds. Pds. 4o,0oo cubic teet of stone ready to ship on the shortest notice, which can be followed up

A ...... ...... .... .. ....... .. wth an unlimitedsupply. Last year we made extensive additions ta Our plant and opened
'B 27 x3 2 131,000 15,188 up new quarries and mines, and will supply promptly all orders given ta us or car agents.
c 2tux 3 29 1 30,C0 1 4,71
D___ 2 CARROLL, VICK & 00.

Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. Office. 84 Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.
Montreal Agents: T. A. MORRISON & CO., 118 St. Peter Street.

Don Valley Pressed Bricks
TW&O HIGHIEST AWARDS AT CHIICAGO.

Gold Medal for Bricks -:- Gold Medal for Terra Cotta
ExTRAcT FRont THE REPoRT Op JtDGEs ON WHticH THE AWARDs WERE GIVEN

"In our estimation there are no bricks on the Exhibition Grounds to
be compared to those manufactured by the Don Valley Brick Works."

OF
0
PIO fiMD S6*OW- ROOMS i

6o Adelaide Street East - TORONTO

The Port Credit Pressed BrickandTerra Cotta Co.
(Succssors to the Tlomas Nightingale Pressed Brick Co.)

bIANUPACTURERS OF ...

Plain, Moulded PRESSED BR CKS| Ron Drain le,
and Ornamental Roofng ad Floor ie,I Pavlng Brick, u

Works: Port Credite Ont. Ofiee.:. 52 Colborne St., Toronto
Telophone 298.



'UE CAukDIA ARkCC A BXU LDR
The Rathbun Company's exhibit of cement

at the World's Farr was awarded a lirs prire.
Thre Wruglrt lmRn ege Cernry %nhuir

for ae Wr teo Mt have been hi business ir
Terokso Perlor, trae reently removed their
venrus te Perl urrees, Toront.

Thoe plnen arunufreturing bursiness of Mr.
lames er a Wndsor, On, bas bee pr-
ehaàseri by tire Windsor Pieuter Co. Tire Iete-
ri of tre ptrhuers is to exted the business.

COLORED
DRAWING

INKS

should be true-in color, brilliant in tone,
reliable in quality, of unvarying uniform-
ity, and lasting. HIGGINS' AMERICAN
DRAWING INKS are known the world over
for these and other good qualities. Always
ask for HîiGGiNS' DRAWING INKs whether
you want Black or Colors, for brush or
pen work. Twenty-five cents per boule
AT ALL DEALERS; thirty-fiveceents by mail,
prepaid, from the manufacturers. Sample
card showing actual inks sent free.

CHAS. M, HIGOINS & CO., Mfts.,
rttr7nEneeirSt. iveu'a N. Y .

EnglishDept , & S. Brie St., tAo E.C.. Eau.

Works: ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

PIlNlION BROTBERS
MtANUPAcTURERs orF

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cást Plate,

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAIELLED, GROUND

and ail kinds of ornamental

WINDOW OLf88
Depot: BUSBY STREET, MONTRr.AL.

WE
knorrs many people mebu elink it rielue l
bey an article because t ru cheap. That
is poor policy. We

the highest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone who bas used
Adamant will back up tbis statement.
Use Adamant and get full value for
your

XONEY.

ADAMANT MFG. CO, OF AMERICA,
100 ESPLANADE EAST,

T.Iephne. tio. - TORONTO.

- December, 1893

WM. J. HYNES,
Contractor and Plasterer.

Relief D - "rneur le Plat.,. niaif nc, n.5uI~

M.iPlree 34.4.

DJ. . BAKER--

Plaster and Ceîlient,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

RESIDENcE: sHOP:
38 CATHcART ST. REARe 2 UNIVERsr-Y ST.

MONTREAL.

PATENT FooT AN HANo POWER MACHINERY
s COMPLETE OUTFITS.

CARPENTERS, CABINET-MAKERS and ciller
WGGDWORKERS without steam power, can suc-
cessfully compete with the large shops by using
Our

LABOR SAVING MACHINERY,
lntest and most improved for practical shop use.
Many of our machines will pay for themselves on
a single job. -

Machines sold on trial, if desired. Seni for
Catalogue and Price List, giving full Descriptions,
Testimonials, &c.

The Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.
S •316 water St, Senec Falls, M, î.

WACNER, ZEIDLER & 00.
DOMLNION EMP£ OfIt7M

. .. FoRt .. .

. .. INTERIOR

-ART

WOODWORK
... AND. .

Architectural Wood-Carving.

Esirntes gisen fer Coasrucie Crpentry svhere 1inrao
*~ oedwrk and Carpenrry arc [et tegertier.

Separate estimates grven ter Carving if desier.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

- - BRITISEI COLUMBlIA - -

Cedar Shingles .. and.. Sawn Lumber
In car lots, at lowest prices. . . . .
Delivered at any point in Ontario or Quebec.

McRAE & GO. - OTTAWA
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FUEL /S A LARGE ITEM IN YOUR EXPENSE ACCOUNT
CIUT IT DOWN ONE-T-IIRD

BY COVERING YOUR STEAM PIPES AND DOILERS WITH

Sectional Mineral Wool Covering
PREVENTING CONDENSATION AND LOSS OF STEAM.

OTHERS HAVE DONE IT. WHY NOT YOU? FULL LINE OF ASBESTOS GOODS ON HAND.

Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd. *e* A. Cowan, MontreatAgent, .04 St. James Street.
122 BAY STREET, TORONTO. Geo, R. Thompson E Co., Manitoba Agents, Winnlpeg.

€¥ erqpurpOse,

Our etiarq

Noo< Cover5.5 iu oraO.
CaeorOS.li ewspanper cuf5

Mwoo E &ALEXAHOr

iô ADELAIDE ST,cw->Tol:2oNTo.

S. ~]~O~ET EL
- MANUFACTURER OF• - -

1MIooRISH • FRET • WORK
Rope, Spiral and Bead Mouldings
and all kinds of Spiral TurPings

Ne wels
.-..AND.. .

~Balusters
Table Legs, etc., etc.

1IN STRAIGHT. TAPARING OR
IRRECULAR FORAIS.

ALL WOISK EXItCUTED FROM
ARCHITEcTs' DETAIIs.

SIMT:D FOB PBIOES

MAPLE HILL - - ONTARIO



CARADIAU ACHITECT AR BUILDER. Im 3

HEATINC...
AND

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-

tary Construction for Schools and

Public Buildings is the best and

nost economical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LIMITED)

AIRERST, - NOYA SCOTIA,
Agents for Canada.

Shannon(-
Filing·.·

) Cabinet
and System of Binding Cases ia the
onIy PF1oT 8YSTEM or

ile keeping Letters, Invoces, Receipts,
e. ADE ONLY BY

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFO. 00.
118 Bau St. - Toronto, Ont.

OFFICE DE8KS, CHAIRS, STOOLS,
in many variet les and prices

METAL VAULT AND LIBRARY FURNI TUIE
Rolie, Book SONnves. Dnsd Bass.,
Dessinent Files, ne.

nion n an n be Rapid Roller Letter Copler,
out r.emVing rawr. Scllicht's Ledger Iulexes.
SEND POR CATALOGUES OF OFFICE, CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNISHINGS.

To BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY CO.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAtI. President. E. 0. WAINWRIGHT, Seo.-Treas. . Heac Offce: ORILLIA.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Pressed RedPlain B I K Brown
Ornamentali Farm Drain Tie,
Rock face 1 Roofing Tile, etc. other shades.

One goods nnot bn bxc. d N fi en. 0,

so«.,. lotiN f'. eIau.
DAILY OUTPUT, 50,000 BRICKS.

Office and Works: SALES AGENT

Telephone BEAMS VILLE, ONT. B. oN
é epi ne cmunication. 145 Si- )CHOCS Si-, MonOF/,I

F. H. COLMAN, President. PERCY C. 4AliîLTON, Sec'y.Trens.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Annual Capacity:

6,500
CARS.

Double St;engtil

C UL VER aTPIE

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
OFFICE AND YARDS Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

44 Puce Set, Toronte. Clay and ail Fire Clay
Telephone 3763 Products.

aENTS FOR TThe luiiteid Stntes Fpire Chby co. Th0h ewrPpCo

TRE December, 1893
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THE HAIlLTOU AMD TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE OULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININOS CHIMNEY TOPS
CMGKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

M!ieaHed Office for Discounts;

HAMILION, - ONTARIO.

"DAISY " HOT WATER HEATER
Still acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation is the best proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
te-the " Daisy" »s no experiment; it has been thoroughly1, 1,s1.ed duringth,e

hast s xyears. There are thousands insuse n all gisg sa isftion.
There is no other in the market with the same record.

Its Construction
- is unexcelled, uts circuilation perfect. Tise only boler that can be rcpaired

without disturbing the piping. It does tie best vork n any position. Herts
on its own level.

Send for descidpive eat,phlet and cold weeather references.

. WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTREfib.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Sutecessors to lfller Bros. <& MFitchell. Establishecl 186.9.)

MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS AND ENGINEERS

Standard • Elevators
for al] purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired motor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, ail sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, 1, y , 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

283 YEfR8' 5XPERIDNG&.
Any one in want of anything in the above lines, or in general machine work, will save

loney by addressing. MILLER BROS. & TOMS, MONTREAL.



UTRE HOAXRAGIT G ARC EmDER.

EATERS.
! Emubodymg the most pefc ipoentadvaluaible feat-

us known to nmoder<:n scene. ge Ato ben
AC SE VERE l'ESTS. A(Iovele y tic tne ......

GRZEATEST of ALL Hot Water Heaters. Tr hmand
. .. . . .. . be convinced ... . . ... .

~* '~~OXFORD CR0 t'11, INDIREC I.
OXFORD DIRRCT.

RUGBQUNE
R TOF8.

- - - Steam and - - - - - - Hot W ater - - -

Largest Radi- ator Loop in the world.

Original in design and ornaientation.

'3 11Y -1p ýýt - i i u îu F B N R TORONTO.
WVE SUPPILY THE TRADE ONLY. •m m~¯o¯l¯

?""C"' es,pli" on ît ";i;n;c. GURNEY-MASSEY CO., MONTREAL
Plaster Yor Building With

ACM CEEN PLASTER
"NA TURE'S PERFECT PLASTERING MA TERIAL."

Is not an artificial compound, but perfect in its natural state, requiring only calcining to prepare it for use. No i:ids,
chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kmd used in its manufacture; requires only the addition of sand in its applhcation to the
wall. More simple in application, unifori, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and requires less labor than any plastering msaeial
ever produced. Most perfect fire-proof plastering maitertil on the market. 30,000 tons used in lie United States in 1891i ton
Acme will cover sanie surface as 3 tons of the patent naterials that are furnisled to the trade mixed with sand.) Nearly 2,oo tons
used on the Worlid's Fair buildings at Chicago.

Does not require skilled tlior. A house plastced wîith this material can be occupfied 4 to 6 veeks sooner than if plaîered
with Limue Mortar. Owing to its density i makes a house warmter in winter and cooler in siunmer. But little more expensic
titan common lime mottai.

Senat for «1ei, C, priri acuvet any volt, unt further -1,utpormtoon te

B. L. NOWELL & 00., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL.

ORNAMENTAL

Grille and Fret Work
DOOBS

STOBE~

Auny designî ts orîter or dealenuforuhred.

OTTERVILLE
MANUFACTURINO CG., Lu.

Ottermville, Ontario.

FIN E
BANKOFFIC,
COURT HOUSE
DRUG STORE FIT TINGS

W. & F.
SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES,

CIHIMNEY ToPs,

VENT LININGS

FLUE COVER

FIRE BRI

FIRE C
Wi

MANUFACrURERstS O

OFFICE.SCHOO .
CURCH &LODGEFURNITURE

SEND FOR

P. CURRIE & 00.
MVONTTRE.KL

Importers of

SPORTLAND CEMENT,Mill
RoNSN Cro<îmENT,

V<JATiE Lîibi,

CKS, PLANTER 01"

LAV, CAx,

RoMANCEMENT,

F BESSENtER STEEL, SOtNA, CHAIt ANt ED
STOCK< AL tV YS 0N HAND.

., December, 18s3
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EDSIUND DOtIEXE . TORugTo Jut .. ,; U I94DE RY ALDY
.&~~a~ztr~~a'z' YI FOITD . RI

S,- eé'dieI G,- W..: R à~THO Z RCHTCUE4BJLDl EOAI
oiAn .TOor.T ."* 0RNTO 0.T ORS.C~ Wulislelî,

SÉ ONOVR.ApowER î SON,.

.O~Xo~ICTAoehiteois and ïiue Wing surveymrs '
46Crhcrî TORONTO. KINGSTON, " ON '*,ýRT0. , . . .

S. ~ OZT~O' ~NEO TtE- VFtNY,~
i53 King ' E. ORONrOC> î. dVanta-gCs -whiech dte

EODNY \vEàWSTLR, . "STEEL-ýCL-AD"

possesses..over .porceIain

or cast-ironl bath' is that-

C_ r__ OQE 1N.. 000 1h 1 :_TE

m ý18 s~.%. w1:s ' TORON 0. .a

W L4GTI~............ ... Toronto Stoel-ýolàd Bath anld àë1tâ- Go. Ltd.
~CITOT~. A O BOT, n.-reas .13 s Etç, ROo.

E. i LEN BOTWIQ PATNT.A. Great Savink, of IViterial'.
£ P eeu, I a.d }o,,,ç drefe, 2 ~ *~ .. nd'Làbor.

TORONTO: ~ o Rcollncndc:d by'Acitr acd e

IAfËs ýBALFOÇ tA e.C.A.~. /i RTYfM
ARGNTEO __ AND LidHVINÛ*PROUF,

Bildingýýr slipernteeù-dent ý* C-~adniCe , hc.- Qi~ue-~ .,~.,, e,, te bcîng-ItIedctItéoughoLe
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